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PRICE ONE CENT

Cigars
Look Alike

But' there's a difference in the
smoking—same with cigar stores
—some good, some baq. Don't
trust to luck—buy where you are
always certain of a good smoke—
that's

Beringer's
152-154 Main Street

name < >
a! lite publication
office, 5T18 KJatti-
son avenue, anH a ,,
carrier will deliver t,

of the - •"f l\[e ? f h
*' journal to you for sijf ,,
"cents aweety.

» • » • • • • • • • • • •

Pants Pressed
2 0 CENTS.

Cleaned and pressed, 35 cents.
. Suits cleaned, 50 cents.

Best workmanship guaranteed.
P H I L I P ARON8TODI,

UptUixa. Ml Cootanaa Avenue.

JEWELRY
WEEKLY PAYMENT8.

CASH PBIC3B8.

Tasting fcuiWlDir, ASDury Park.

W Increased
SHELBY

ELEOTBIC LAMPS
give twice tbe service of any other bnlb'
and save their coat the first month.

555c. Each.

FARADAY & W00D80M,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

545 OOOKMAN A V E N U E ,
Adjoining tbe Mammoth.

REAL ESTATE
ANP

INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN

.on Bond and Mortgage.
List of. Cottages for-Rent.

Real Estate Bought»Sold, Exchanged.

Giflford
222 Main Street

IS YOUR
HOUSE
FOR RENT

i- - • .

Send us full particulars at once
and we will find a good tenant.
Owners who. take advantage of
this opportunity at once will
secure an, early rental, as the
demand for houses has begun.

MONMOUTH REALTY
60MPINY*

MONMOgfH BUILDING
' flfjattloon end Bond

WILL MAKE ICE
FOR $2THE TON

New Ice Plant With New
Process to be Erected

Here Soon.
' The Neptune Regealated Ice Company
la a new $75,000 corporation which pro-
poses to erect a $15,000 artificial ice plant
lo this city this spring. The promoters
are Colonel Alex G. Conoley of New
York and Claude V. Querin and Fred.
Oakley of-Asbury Park.

The new company proposes to build a
flfty-ton plant and manufacture Ice from
artesian water by an Improved process of
compression and absorption. This, it is
claimed, will reduce the wholesale price
to $3 a ton for an ice of greater density
than any now on tbe market.

Heretofore the only objection to artifi-
cial Ice has beeD its poor lasting qualities.
The new company claims to have over-
come this by first freezing their product
in crystals and then 'compressing It In

.cakes of 200 pounds each.
It Is said the system hai been highly

endorsed by over thirty experts and that
plants are In successful operation in Hon.
olulu, Utah,. Pennsylvania, New York,
Georgia nnd .Tennessee. This is the first
one to be erected lo New Jersey.

The most important item to tbe house-
bolder Is the fact that the price of ice In
this local market will take a big drop.

CHARITY BY 1HE WAYSIDE. >

Elderly Woman Gives Policeman Canse
-Money for "Some Poor Soul."

"Here, officer, Is a dollar that you may
give to some poor soul in need. It seems
to met yon Bhould know some one who
must have help," eald an elderly lady last
night to Policeman Canse.

Canse assured the donor that he could
put the money to good use. He has given
It to a needy family.

State Senator The 1 Btron 'of Ne'w
Brunswick Is preparing a bill for intro-
duction In tbe Legislature to abolish
boards of freeholders In counties of the
second-class and substitute therefor hoards
of trustees, consisting of five men. - The
bill's main provision is a board of five
men, each member paid a regular salary
of (1,500, with $500 additional to tbe pre-
siding officer; such new board to be
elected In November, 1901, and take office
on the second day of December, 1901, at
which time the terms of all members of
present boards of freeholders shall cease.

Railroad Company Settling Witb Victims'

The Central Railroad Company is en-
deavoring to adjust the damage losses
with the'residents of Matawan who were
Injured in the recent railroad accident at
Perth Amboy. W. Tasslnl has settled
his claim for $300, and so have F. Ltrpton
and Alonzo Walling, who both received
less than $100. E. H. Geran, whose knee
and head were injured, refuses as yet to
settle his loss, as he does not yet believe
that be can tell just how seriously he has
been Injured.

The Old Ticket Worth $1,500.
John Grabom of Jersey City was

awarded yesterday $1,500 damages in his
suit against the Iron Steamboat Company.
He was one of a party of Asbury Park
excursionists carried by the Columbia
from New York to Long Brunch, August
11, last year. On the return trip he of-
fered part of an excursion ticket of a
previous date, which' the ticket collector
said was not good. Graham insisted oh
boarding the boat and the alleged assault
then look place. Graham sued for $5,(K)0.

Same Age, They Died; Same Time.
Two old residents of Red Bank, whose

ages were the same and whose deaths
were due to the same, disease, passed
away at almost tbe same hour yesterday.
They were Charles L. Lang and, Mrs:
Charlotte B. Wilson. They were seventy-
three years old and pneumonia was the
cause of death, both beginning with the
grip. They were sick about four days.

Police Have Clue to Child's Parentage.

The dead' Infant that was found In .a
dump heap on Wednesday about a mile
west of Aabury Park was buried yester*
day in l i t . Prospect cemetery. The town-
ship police have clues to the parentage of
the child, but no arrests have been made.

1 | Properties to be So|d for Taxes. •_.•-.

Next Tuesday Is the date set for the
sale of properties, in the township, on
which the taxes, for 1898 remain unpaid.

For Rent. ,
Cheap; for winter to good parties. Im-

mediate possession can .be had. House of 6
rooms. M. St. Oroabie's houses. 508
Ma,in street.—Adv.

FEES GO TO STA1E.
Court of Errors Hands Down Opinion in.

Cose of the State Against Ex-
Secretary Ketsey.

Upwards of $30,000 will be turned into
the state treasury as a result of two deci-
sions rendered yesterday. - *
1 One of the decisions was handed down
In the Court of Errors'and decrees that
former Secretary of 'State Kelsey shall
pay over to the state the fees he collected
as clerk of the Prerogative Court, at the
time he was in receipt of a fixed salary as
Secretary.of State.

In this case, no opinion was •written,
the Court of Errors, through Chancellor
Magley simply announcing that the judg-
ment given against Kelsey was affirmed
or the reasons given in the opinion of
the Supreme Court. Upwards of $20,000
Is Involved, the exact amount to he deter-
mined by a referee.

The second case'was that-of tbe state
against the estate of the late Edward H.
Duryee, at one time banking and insur-
ance'commleslone'r of New.Jersey. Be-
tween $11,000 and £12,000" is Involved in
this suit, which was decided in the Su-
preme Court, Justice Fort preparing the
opinion. As in the Kelsey case, fees col-
lected while employed on a salary by the
state were retained. by Commissioner
Duryee. .'. '

BEHIND THE WICKET. .

The Doings of the Various Secret Orders
in Asbury Park end Vicinity.

Takanossee Tribe, No. 158, of.Long
Branch, Improved Order of Red Men, has
invited a number of tribes to attend the dis-
trict meeting to be held in their wigwam,
Thursday evening January SI. The great
chiefs of the state will be present, and the
past sachem's degree will be worked.

The first meeting of Canton Atlantic,.
I . C O . . F . , of Asbury Park, was held in
Long Branch Thursday evening in Hicks'
Hall. The canton decided to hold its busi-
ness meetings there on the third Thursday
of every month, and its drills at Asbury
P a r k . • , ••. .' ., • • . , - • ' .

'• Two proftwioaitf artist*' ~ „ . • .
were secured by Asbury Council, Jr. O'. V.
A. M., for an entertainment last night. The
talent gave exhibitions of their skill on
musical .instruments, told funny stories, and
made themselves entertaining generally.
Refreshments were afterward served and
games played until after midnight..

Arthur H. Hope, grand chief of the
Kaights of the Golden Eagle oif New Jersey,
is in PlainQeld, organizing a castle of the
order. He is meeting with great success
and expects to be ready to institute the
castle in about two weeks. The degree
team of Corinthian Castle of AsbnryPark
will go to Plainfield and confer the three
degrees of the order. .
":' John F. KDOX was last night elected a
trustee for. three years at the session of
Simonides Court, No. 1, Tribe of Ben Hur.

No Receiver for La Gloria Company.

The plea for the appointment of a re-
ceiver for the Cuban Land and Steamship
Company became It was alleged "its exis-
tence under Its present 'management Is a
fraud upon its stockholders and the inno-
cent public," was denied in the United
States Circuit Court in Trenton Thursday.
Many persona in this vicinity are stock-
holders in. the company and several of
them are now prospecting In LsGlorla
Cuba.' ' '. - ' . _ . - • |.;

Adrian Offers Medal for Crack Shooting.

John 8, Adrian has offered a gold
medal to the person who makes the best
score In five strings of ten shots each, on
his rifle range, First avenue and Emory
street. A contestant may shoot as many
strings as. he likes. Mr. Adrian, who is
snooting master of the new rifle club, Is
not a contestant. He still holds the high
score of 243 out of a possible 250.

Will Not Change election Laws:
The bill proposing to change the pres-

ent election laws of New Jersey so that,
the polls shall be closed at sunset, instead
of a t 1 o'clock p.-m., as present, will not,
it Is authoritatively said, be Introduced In
the Legislature this year.

Proposed Tblrd District.

It seems to be agreed among Jersey
Congressmen that Monmouth, Ocean and
Middlesex counties will appropriately
form a third district under the plan of
^districting the state.

The Death Roll.
The funeral of William H. Strickland,

who died. on Wednesday night, was held
this afternoon from his late home, 69 Dela-
ware avenue, Ocean Grove. The officiating
clergyman ws% Eev. William Franklin.

. An $8 overcoat for $8.75 at Surprise
Clothing Store, 614 Cookman avenue.-r-
Adv.21-3." :. -; , ; :'.

Or., (Jeotge >B. Herbert; Dental Surgeon
A.P. & O. G. bank building. Office hours,9
».m. to 6 p. m. Gits administered'.—advS-5-1

TRUSTEES WON OUT*

Trouble in Hamilton M. E. Church Not
Over Yet—Presiding Elder Roe Will

Investigate Next Month.

• The' trustees of the Hamilton M. E .
Church won out last night In'their dispute
with the pastor and a portion of the con-
gregation. It Is said the trustees have
exercised too much'authority, and an
effort Was made to depose one of them at
the annual election. •

About eighty persons attended the meet-
ing. The pastor's supporters were kept
away by the weather, It Is said, and the
trustees had everything their own way.

Edward Shafto, the retiring member,
was reelected by a handsome majority.

An appeal has been taken from the rul-
ings of the chairman of the meeting and
the presiding elder, Rev. J. L. Roe, will
Investigate the case, Saturday, February
16. _ _ _ _ _

PEBBLES.
Picked up Here, There,, and. Everywhere

by Journal Scribes anil Bunched
1 for Hasty Reading.

. Bevival services will'commence in St.
Paul's M. E. Church, Ocean Grove, to-
morrow. .
.. James > F. Edge is a candidate for post-
master of Allenhurst.

Jacob Mulier arrived home yesterday
from ^Providence, R. I., where he spent
several days.
. Hiss Helen Palmer"of Kingston, N. Y.,
is'the guest of Miss Elizabeth Sill at the
Grand Avenue Hotel. . i.
• Rev. M. L. Ferris will preach in the
Grand Avenue Reformed Church tomorrow
morning and evening.

Tonight in Central Hall the Oreos will
have as opponents in a basketball game the
Silent Five of New York. . ,••••-

After a month's visit in Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Burnham have re-
turned to their home in Ocean Grove.

Chief of Police William H. Smith gives
notice that all dogs found at large after
February 1 without being registered will be
rijot, • -• \*:; •-•••; - . r - - •-••••.

Queen Victoria will be the subject of
Ssv . Pt Dwi ht L. ' Marvin's • inorning
ilisjcoune'iif iheFirst Congregational Church
tomorrow. • .

On the evening of February 22 the ushers
of the new M. E. Church in Bradley Beach,
will jjive a musical and literary entertain-
ment in the church. • '

William D. Bed>ll of Ocean Grove left
at noon today for Poughkeepsie, where he
will' visit his wife's mother, who recently
sustained an injury. He will return early,
next week. ,

The first rehearsal of'the Asbury Park
Wheelmen's minstrelB was held last night
in the club house. Elvin O. Burtis was
director.. The boys turned out to the num-
ber of about thirty. ,

Mrs. J. Maxwell Moyer, whose husband's
alleged wrong doings were related in yester-
day's JOURNAL, was expected , to airive
home from Philadelphia last night, but did
not come. It is said BKB will be here today.

W. Frank Jefferson of Ocean Grove was
present Tuesday at a dinner, and dance given
bv Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Umpleby, of
No, ?5 North Willow street, Trenton, in
honor of Misses Carolyn and Sadie Cham-
berlain of Long Branch.

Captain Mahoo of the Harlem police
station, New York, has been a guest at the
Grand Avenue, this week. Captain Mahon
hasTrecentIyT>een concerned in the arrests
of more than a hundred and fifty Sal jani-
tors in Harlem who were found to be in
league with burglars. He came here to earn
a well, deserved rest.

Shot for Hogs and Money.

Twenty-one marksmen participated In
al ive bird match on tbe grounds of the
Monte Carlo Gun Club on the beach at
Long Branch Thursday. The prize was a
hog and thirty dollars in money. The
hog and purse were divided between Dr.
0 , 0 . Bogardus of Keyport arid J. V .̂ Dan-
ser -o t Freehold. They wjwe the only
shooters of the twenty-one starters to
finish with a clean scbre of seven kills.

Thirty Conversions in Baptist Church.
.Evangelistic services wil l : be held to-

morrow afternoon and evening in the
First Baptist Church and every evening
thereafter next week. Thus far Rev. Z;
Clark Marten, the pastor, has been Instru-
mental in the conversion of thirty persons
at these peetlngs.

Conversions at Every Meeting.
Revival meetings are being held nightly

in the West Park M. E. Church. PaBtor
G. B. Hancock's efforts are.being re-
warded. He says conversions to God are.
recorded at every meeting.. • .

Fields—Reid.
MIBS Effle Fields of Ashury Park and

Burt Reid of Freehold were married in
Long Branch last Sunday by Rev. J. F.
Shaw, pastor of the Simpson M. E. Church,
Long Branch. • '-•

House .Wanted.
Small", family deBiteeT to rent a six or

seven room house in OcSan'Glrove by the
year, moderate rent'. ; Address, giving par-
ticulars and location, "HOUSE," P. O. drawer
F, Asbury Park, N . J.—Adv.

ONLY ONETN 177
FAVORS_DRIVEWAY

Dr. Ballard Says Ocean Grove
Lot Owners Plead Against

Boulevard.
Rev. Dr. A. E. Ballard, vice president

of the Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Asso-
ciation, reports' that responses to the cir-
culars sent to Ocean Grove lot holders
respecting "the opening to the public
of pleasure driveways In Ocean Grove,
have been received from two-thirds of the
lots represented there. These responses
are still coming in freely. •

Of the replies. received one in every
177 favors the driveway, while the others
earnestly protest and demand that the
association shall enforce the pledges made
to them' In the leasing of the lots, that
their • seclusion from public pleasure
driveways shall be maintained.

The boulevard bill has not yet been in-
troduced. When It' is presented the
Ocean"Grove Association will make a
determined flgbt to defeat it.

There is much speculation as to the
outcome. .. . .., •. •

Dr. Ballard maintains that the wishes
of the people of Ocean Grove shall be
respected. •

Sunday'Church Services.

At the First M. E. Church, the pastor,
Rev; Eli Gifford, will preach at 10.30 a. m.
Subject: " The Trial of Abraham's Faith."
At 7.30 p. m., the subject will be "The Old
Paths," followed by a revival service.
Morning testimony 9.30 a. m. Sunday
school at. 2.30 p. m. Epworth League at
63i)p.m. •

Trinity Episcopal- Church, Rev. A. J.
Miller, rector. Morning prayer and sermon,
10.80 a. m;; evening prayer and sermon,
Y.30. Daily services at 9 a. m.

Rev. George D. Genzmer, the pastor, will
preach in the Evangelical Lutheran Church
qfthe Atonement at 10.45a. m. and 7.45 p.
m. Sunday school at 9 JO a. m.

In the Church of the Holy Spirit masses
will be celebrated at 8.80 and 10 80 a. m. '

In the First PresByteriih1 ChurcK T?ev.'
Dr. A. G. Bale, the pastor, will administer
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper ai 10.30
a. m. At 7.30 p. m. he will preach on
"Victory Over Death.". Sunday school at
2.00 p. m. Y. P. 8. C. E. at 7 p. m. Prayer
meeting Friday evening at 7.80. .

In the First Congregational Church, the
pastor, Rev. Dr. Dwight. E. Marvin, will
preach at 10.45 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Morn-
ing topic: "Queen Victoria—Honored and
Beloved in England and America." Even-
ing topic: "Backsliding." Sunday school
at 2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting Friday at
8p.uk,

In the West Park M. E. Church the|pas-
tor, Rev. G. E. Hancock, will preach at
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in. Morning topic:
"Savinga8oul." Evening topic: "God is
Not Pleased With the Death of a Sinner."
Pentecostal meeting at 930 a. m. Sunday
School at 2.30. Epworth League at 6.30
p. m.; topic: " Our League Mottoes."

"Rev. Dr. J. H. White, the pastor, will
preach in the A. M. E. Zion Church,
Springwood-avenner^West-Park, at.10.45
a. m. and at 7,45 p. m. Morning topic:

Spiritual Growth." Evening topic : " A
Rejected Invitation." Sunday school at 2.30
p. m. Y. P. 8. C. E. at 7 p; m.

In the Bethel A. M..E. Church, corner
Second avenue and Main street. Rev. T.
E. Franklin, the pastor, will preach at 10.45
a. m. and at 7.45 p. m. Sunday school at
24.5 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E, at 7 p. m.

Rescue Mission, South Main street. Song
and praise service at 3 and 7.30 p. m.

The pastor, Rev. William Or. Moyer, will
preach in the West Grove M. E. Church at
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Class meeting
at 9 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Ep-
worth League at 6.30 p. m.

Rev. Z. Clark Marten, the pastor, will
preach in the First Baptist Church at 10.30
a. in. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at
2.30 p. m. Evangelistic service 8 SOp.m.
and in the evening. Young people's meet-
ing, Tuesday, 7.80 p. m. .Prayer meeting
Friday at 7.80 p. m.

The pastor, Rev. J. G. Reed, will preach
in St; Paul's M. E. Church,' Ocean Grove,
at 10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Sunday school
at 2 p. m. Epworth League at 6.30 p. m.
Class meetings Monday and Tuesday at
7.30p.m.

In the Grand Avenne Reformed Church
the Rev. M. L. Ferris will preach at 10.80
a. m.. and 7.80 p. m.

In the Westminster Presbyterian Church
Rev. Dr. George J. Mingint, the pastor,
will preach at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m.
Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. Y. P. 8.
C. E. at 7 p. m. '

. Wateh the great clearing Bale at Surprise
Clothing Store. 614 Cookman avenue.—
Adv. 21-3. _ _ _ _ .

'"'.'• "Monogram Stationery
is at present jnst the thing :iri society .̂
T,he JotrBNAii will engrave any monogram
for $2.50 and stamp stationery for ten cents
a quire. Finest 'line of correspondence
paper in Asbury Park.—Adv.tf.,

Money to Loan
ON

Bond and Mortgage
• For particulars see

208 Bond St , Asbury Parh, N, J.

? ? ? 7 ? ? ? ?
These questions are often asked: "Where
can we buy the best groceries?" "Where
can we get the best goods for the least mon-
ey?" "Where can we get honest weight
and fair dealing?" and the answer is at the

•:•. J...J. Parker Co's .-;
GREAT FOOD MARKET.

The best'goods, honest weight, fair deal-
ing, and the lowest prices consistent with
good goods. S t o p ! L o o k ! B e a d !

The Great 4x Supreme
Flour at $4.69 a bbl.

Noble's Best Flour $3.99 per barrel, in
half barrel sacks.

Noble's Best Flour, 24J lb. Back, 49c. •;
Noble's 8tar Flour $4.49 per BarreMn

half barrel sacks'. ' ... '..'.,,
Noble's Star Flour, 24} lb. sack, 59c.

Best California Seeded Raisins, IOC lb
Supreme Catsup, IOC per bottle Y !
Worcestershire Sauce, 5c per bottle •
Best Corn, ioc can -
Best Tomatoes, 7}£c ••;
Granulated Sugar, s}£c lb in s i b lots

with other goods ; —«£-*'
Black Walnuts, 13c half peck • •-* jj."
Grand Coffee, 17c lb • : ^ «
Better Coffee, 20c lb - ' V
Corona Coffee, 35c lb • '
Supreme Coffee, 32c lb '. '
Elegant Mixed Tea. 35c lb .
Pound can California Bartlett Pears, 5c
Best Prepared Buckwheat, 3 lb pkg 25c
B ^ t California Fancy Cluster Raisins, 15c
Best Pancake Flour,"lOtrpenpatkage •
7 packages Corn Starch, 25c
Best Cranberries, red ripe, 8c qt ; ; ;

Fine Tub Butter, 25c lb ,,'
Soap, 3 cakes for 7c. /
Good Lard, 8c lb . ' ;

Fancy Comb Honey, glass ioc-
Oyster Crackers, 4c lb

Great Ham and Egg Sate,
SATURDAY SPECIALS

Best Sugar Cured Hams 9ic
Best California Hams, 7c lb
Pork by the piece, 7c lb.
15 large, fine fresh Eggs, for

25 cents., > v
Each customer is limited to 25c worth.

J. J. PARKER CO.,
MAIN STREET.

H. E. TEITELBAUn
IVIexttoP. O. BRADLEY BEACH

Good Wearing Shoes
made to order from $2.50 up. Expert work-
manship. Good repairing at lowest prices-

GIVE M E A T R I A L .

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Have Yourilouss Painted'
and rooms papered. I do first-class wort\

See me about it.

PETER BATH,
409% First Avenue, Asbury park.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

The Best Heat
To be sold at rock bottom prices for

cash only.
Leg of Lamb, 12
Forequarter of Lamb 9
Hindquarter of Lamb 12
Shoulder Chops 10,3 lbs 25
Rib Roast 12
Sirloin Steak - 16
Porterhouse Steak 18
Chuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25
Pot Roast Beef 5 , 6 , 8
Sausage 10
Frankfurter Sausage 10
Bologna 9
Fresh Hams. 12
Scrapple, our own make, 6
Boneless Pigs'Feet, 12
Sugar Cured Hams 12
Head Cheese. , .'• .

Leber Wurst.'Blood Puddings.
A First-class Market and Meats

• of the Best Quality. .
LAKE AVENUE and .

, MAIN STREET.
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NOVEL EVENING WAIST.
In this charming little muiM of mst> o- lored glace silk OT discern a nfw turn nt

ftsbum in tu>- little f«nclfu| vest which ailnrns the front of the hlmise. The fmn's
O'tli^ luckt-d s-llk opTi In Vront over a vest of th» samp silk ovpr which » hcurf o
cht-nill- ilnttwl mite is'ira etully draped. The fronts are l> rdert^ by, three lines i<f
fmiii i il ribbon, the •'dges of thn ribbon being of IJIHI-K, while tb» u-ntre is white)

i"» uuff- >>? tuck«tl plok i-ilk show jit-luwthe 8 uritiK H|»p»*i

WOMAN'S DOMAIH., ' A poor idiot out in Minds must haw
S ' teid awake nights, says the Lyre, tc

Gold tissue roses are a stylish touch compose this: "I knew a young- lad}
Of color in, 'tpe all black hats. from Michigan, to meet her I nevei

Writing- with white ink on blue pa- should wicnigan; she'd eat of ice cream
per i s said to'be one of the ultra fash- till of pain sh-e would scream, and
iotiable fads im Paris.

The correct thing- now in engTaving
Is the Jtoman style of type both for

she'd order another big dichigan."

«ards-an<J for wedding- arid other iri-
fitations.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Two of the greatest literary produc-
High crowned iand broad brimmed tiojfs of the Chinese are a dictionary

hate ,are in prospect for the coming.. P** 5,020 volumes and an encyclopedia
season as a suitable aecpJVJ*. jfmeni in 22,937 volumes.
:j£or the wide lace collars/* j Consul General Williams states that

Only 50 years ago but one woman Hong-Kong is no place for motor car-
•worked to every ten men. Thirty riageB. There are only three carriages
years ago tworthirds of all the self- ot a n v kind in the entire city,
supporting women were domestic. .Bobbing graves is the only crime
servants. . under Chinese law for which the thief

A bill has passed both houses of , may be justly killed, on the spot by
the Vermont legislature empowering anyone finding him out.
•women'to be town treasurers, town The Chinese, never wear wool—not
librarians and notaries public. • even in the depth of winter, and, gen-

~—Nearly- eyery-town—of—importanee^erally-speaking, the entire population
3u India hai a qualified woman doc- clothe themselves in cotton all the
•tor. There are also several in China year round.
And South Africa, and even one in j In Japan the stranger wonders at
l?ersia. , the crowded appearance of the tomb-

Lucie Faure, daughter of Felix stones in cemeteries. It is the cus-
Faure, former president of France, torn to bury the dead in a sitting pos-
i s a student of theology and philoso- ture. • The coffins are nearly square
phy and is about to bring out a book and it is possible to bury more of
on the Oxford movement in the them in a,given space than of the ob-
Church of England.

Miss Marion Talbot. deaji of women
at the University of Chicago, said re-
cently in a lecture on domestic life

long caskets:

HERE AND THERE.

•in this country: "Ten per cent, of | The postal deficit in Canada last year
the money spent by the American, was $-161,000.
people for food is utterly wasted, and The new French stamps are sub-
in the art of throwing things away
•we certainly excel,"

PRESS PUNGENCIES.

Tleed not the blusterer; beware of
•the silent man.—Chicago Daily' News.

liife is meant for laughing; other-
wise i t hurts too much.—Jf. Y. Herald.

A man need be shrewd before mar-
ryfng, test he to "strewed" after mar-
tying.—Detroit. Journal. '

Men have all sorts' of ideas, but they
agree on one thing—they bate a hen
jjecke-d husband.—Atehison Globe. •

A positive knowledge of what we
•want would help us to attain some o

. -the ends we strive for.—Indianapolis

jeeted to much unfavorable criticism
in France.

The Argentine Kepublic has offered
a large tract of fertile land to"Japan
if it will send her 20,000 immigrants.

Ninety-seven per cent, of Austra-
lians can write their names, but only
80 per'cent, of the South African pop-
ulation can do so. • •

Ceylon is setting its house in or-
der against the arrival of the plague.
In'the past year in Colombo the mu-
nicipality has had 60,000'rats killed.

In. Tartary, onions, leeks and gar-
lic are regarded as perfumes. A Tar-
tar lady will make herself agreeable
by. rubbing a piece of freshly-cut
onion on her hands and over her coun-
tenance. " . • ' . "

The philosopher of the. Boyne Citi-
zen says: "Train up a hired girl in the
Tpvay shei sho"uld go and the first thing
you know she has gone." .

No matter how good a soloist you
•inay be you will find thatVery few peo-
ple like to listen Uo the, nrtsie when
you blow your own horn.—Brooklyn
J U f e . . • • . - • ' • • • • •

' People who ore very ordinary, in-
deed, become decidedly interesting'
when mixed up in a scandal, if it is
big eno-. . • - Washington (la.) -Demo-
crat. •. ' \[ ' • .

THE LEADING UNIVERSITIES.

' There are nearly 35,000 students in
13 American universities.

Four of the 13 leading- American
universities are state institutions^.

Througn its new summer school,
Columbia has' rlseW.to be the second
university in America in number of
enrollments. '

Five universities (Harvard, Michi-
gan, Minnesota,'Columbia an4 Cali-
fornia) haver a- constituency of more
than 3.000 each. . •

p flASB AL!P|
BY JOHN B. OAURINOTON.

Mr. Robert'Wentworth stood with his
back to the library fire,,watchtaMieR.Win'
ston ascend the step, £heh he turned-Trith a
gesture of impatience and threw himself into
a big';leathejr obair'. ' ' ':• '.'. .'.'.Y.-.V'i..'1 >'

"Oh, well, there is no use in getting
tragic," he muttered; "if.I am going1 away
for good.. I should be glad that she h4$been
gracious'eBOdgh to sek nfe here ̂ o often th is
winter. I have almost finished a volume oi
Mazzini's Essays and—̂ a bos of cigars;;" he
picked, uji the BoqS'and found his place,Very
deliberately1; Then he closed it sharply and
dropped itvbadt'oli the table. "I do care,"
he said, dropping his head on his hands;

but what's the use of making a fool of my
eelf and being refused again, three times is
enough." A rustling of skirts made him
straighten up quickly. \
„ "Why, Mairciaj you are not dressed fprthe
dance; what's'th6 matter?" ." "' •" : •

"I have decided not to—to^o out1 to-
night," she said, nervously; "I wish ;to-7
talk to you about—something."

"Well," he said, half smiling and expect-
ing eoma joke, "I am all attention."

"You claim to be a man of—of advanced
ideas," she began, in evident embarrass-
ment.

"Oh, I think I have proved that," he-re-
turned; "haven't I swallowed,' I mean
buried the fact that you have j-ejected.me
three times? Haven't I, cultivated that
cameraderje that was your hobby? Haven't
I ! flayed golf with jou, ridden horseback
with you,- taken you to dances for other
men to dance with you? Haven't I—"

"Yes," are aaid, "you have done thai and
more; asd now that you are going' away—
forever, I realize thAt —-I—1—'
• "You realize—what, Marcia?" he said, ex-
citedly; "go'on, please."' ' • • ;

, "I realize," sh« said, desperately, "that
I—" ehe rose and went to-the door, where
she paused and added, over her shoulder,
''that I—love you." ' . . - . - .*:

"JWareia!" he exclaimed, springing to hie
feet; but she fled precipitately. Then, viritb
a boyish gesture of delight, he eat down
again. 'When she realized she was not pur
sued, she returned to thedoor- • ;'

"VVell, what do you think of my conduct?'
ebe asked, defiantly. .•.- ;.")'.'

" Y o u seem to be conducting yourself like
a frightened schoolgirl just at present ," he
saul, cooliy. Thereppon she returned to hel ,
sea t with great dignity, though she was still
u n a b l e * o meet h i s eye. >i

"Wel l ," she sa |d , presently, With an im-,
patient toss of heir head. '

"Well; w h a t ? " he asked. " P s h a w ! you
call yourself a woman of advanced ideas, and
don't you know your part any bet ter than

;, .
"Why, do you still love—" .
"That won'tdo," he interrupted; "youayt,

taking ai; unfair adyawagejof 'th« past-" ?r
b6h, well," ehe feaM, impatien.tly;;'. "dc

you—do you love me?" ' • • '
' "How Hidden!" he muttered, in a joy out
aside. "I «aanot tell," he'said, aloud, with
mock solemnity; "how surprised and pained*
I am at your words. We have been such
good friends," he wen^ on, imitating some
of her little mannerisms of 'speech^ "and yiott
must' know that it- hurts me to have, oaf1

coin waderie ruined by this illusion of yours
I thought you could understand that geau
ine friendship, which is above and beyond
sentimentality. Don't yon see that the new
ideas have opened up possibilities- of friend-
ship between men and women ? I estecn)
you as a friend," he went on, unwarily;
"but X have never .thought of you in anj

;other. light than;r". • '•'" '•/
ifiere she interrupted him by rising-a;

aWeeping from the room. . *J
"Mareia, Marcia, wait a moment! '̂ he ex

dlaimed, in sudden panic; "you know th«
I was only repeating yo^r words; you kno^
that I lore—"

' ~~*?T don't' care to hear anything"you'Kav
to say," she returned, ascending the stap:
with great dignity, M ' ,.' j '.<
' "But you shall hear, Marcia," lie an
•wered, frantically; C'X won'tJeave until yoi.
comeback." •' ' " »•-; • • - . • - •

)' "You will find it a trifleawkward sittini
up there ill riiglit," was-the reply' ' "

; "But Marcia, wait a moment; you know
•I didn't mean to reject j'ou; that I was
only—"• bu( Miss Winston-swept around th

jcurve of the stairway...-.-.
| "I thought she would understand th«
ijoke," he said, dazed; "but women' have
isuch a peculiar sense of humor. In all like
lihood Bhe will never speak to me again]'
!and he dropped tfearily into the biff' chair
"At all events she'khbws how it feels to'bi
rejected. But I will seeh"eragain,"heburj
out, vehemently, '.'even if, I have to stay h««
iall' night and read Maprtni over again. H«
Jpicked'up the book and began. to read diU
gently, but threw it down in the middle o
the first page. "Oh, d—nMazzini/" heeaid'

" I want Marcia," and he walked up an<
down nervously. Suddenly he went out i»tc
the hall,' and, with much fumbling and noise
put on iiis topcoat. . _: .! :-. ,i •

Then carefully settipe the night latch, hi
went out and closed the door heavily. A
moment later she came running down- thi
s t e p s . •' ' " • ' . ' . ' ' • ' ' :' • ' • ' * " - . " • '

! ?'Mr. Wentworth! Rob! Rob!" she called
anxiously. She had scarcejy reached
lower hall, when he opened the door anc
came in. ''*/•
• ' " I thought you had gone ," ehe said, star-
t l e d . . . - . " ' • • ! ,-.• •; ..-, • •• ,',•-;•• ,,T/-.':

" N o , " h e answered, meekly , f'l forgot m j
hat ." : i •
"There it is," she said, turning to the stair

"Marcia,"- he toid,- aeriously, you',an
surely not going "to throw riie. over jtKrt foi
one i ill-timed jest. Don't my three yean
of devotion count for anything?" She hesi-
tated and looked down at him. i

"I thought you only esteemed me eg I
friend, Mr. Wentworth;',' she said, roguishly

"Yes; but now that you are about to gc
away—forever," he said, catching the eui
quickly, "I realize that—I—1^-"

"Go on, Rob," she said, softly.
"That I love you, Marcia," he added, ve>

heinently.—Home Journal, New York.

An Dne'Tca Oonteat.
"They had a lively boxing match at Splin

ter"4 the other night." '
:VHow was that?" --,-',••-
"Splinter came home late, and as he passed

through the hall his wife's' tallest pala
touched him on the cheek. Splinter was in
an excited condition and thought it wai
somebody's fingers. So he struck out wildlj
with both fista and succeeded in knocking
over twp palms/and severSy bumping hit
ow?i head." / . • > , . • . •

''But why do you call-it a boxing match ?''
"Because Sp^nfer put up" his ktucklei

against his wife's palms."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer. ' ' '/ .

Domestic—.''There's a gentleman wanti
to, see yer on business." • Master—-"W,eH,
aifc Wm'totakea chair."' Domestic—"He"i
taking 'em all, and the table, too.' He come*
from the furniture-shop!"—Punch.

When a man dies they who survive him
ask: what property he has left behind. The
angel who bends over the dying- man aeka
what good deeds he has sent before him*-'
The Koran.

The Luxury of the Bath
is not a new subject. Even the old Romans made it the principal
feature oftheir homes. But the ancient baths are not adapted to
modern nouses What pepple want-todJa\r.is luxurj' in acondensec
space and at moderate cost We have fitted up in our store si*
Bath Rooms showjrig all the newest features Drop in and set
them—not'to buy, butjnst tobeppsfed. '

20012O2
mmmm 5Tmmu

Long Branch Trollty
titiiloqrv

$Pf GIA1* GtU3 DINNERS
will aeain be served two evenings' ••iioh week during tbp winter months.

On Tuesdays 6 to 8. Regular Full Couise Oiub Dinner, at $150 per plate.
On Wednesdays, 6 to 8; a Full Course Fish Dinner (something new), at

T>-Ie|ilii.ne 114-A, A-hui.v P«ri, and
nv» rMt>Ie re's-rve<l lor tnurself and

$l25perpi£te.

A.L,i

C. W. SIMQN3ON.
DISTKUT AOENT K)R

Pallantine's
Ppttledlty Steam Process apdOnaranteed to Keep In any Ollinate.

Liquors, and Foreign and Domestic Ales and Porters
. Goods delivered only OD order—free of charge,

telephone call 67-a.

WILLIAM
WEST

, JJR.
DEALER IN

P iiill
l y . TifljE B|ES1 SOAgps 0 WifitS ftND LJOUORS

C O T T A G E T R A D E S n i i d l T E D . ' / . . ; , ;

A^b^ry Park, N-J.
t Office

508 M ĵn St./ Asbur^ Park.
g-r-'We have just opened

^ rolls of. new style and fine
J quality; • Chinese and -Japanese

mattings, which we are selling at
bottom prices,

Stoyes^yyesell Coo.k,Stores and
Heating ^toves cheaper than any-
where else'in town and have a
larger variety. '•••}:

Oilcloths— A new line of beauti-
ful patterned Oilcloths and I*in-
oleums just received. [

Sideboards—Some of the cheap'
est in the tov?h.

ehaifiS—Five1

patterns, i"
iir dining room

.?«?fe, Chairs, ';Carpet§i tftdies
Desks, Extension Tables, Rock-
ers, Chiffoniera. Iron B f " N *
Springs;1 Mattresses.1 ̂ t t
Tk
«tc, in • . 'ariety at less
you will payelsewhere.'

&§m$at the Bargain Store,
Crosbie's Old 5fend on Main Street.

Much Depends on the Pen
and int.'*The fate1 of a fortune' may hang
Upon the legibility of a signature.

STATIONER?
used for business and'social purposes shottie
b e g o o d . , . - . . - • . i
' Our stock consists of the most meritorioui
articles ia each line. Have the quality de.
»h«d by those who use the best
' And the best are not ntcessarily higl
pricecl. The figures will prove that.;

fl. C. JOHNSTON 206 Main St

LICENSED GENERAL

AUCTIONEER
AH kinds of.merchaoiise bought fm R|H

cash, such as hotel and householil liimiiur.
Entue stores bonglit, including hardviari-

jewelry, groceries or other biisinean.
Chaltle mortgages bought (.- f
Goods sold on nnminission.

6 P 1 j ; i ? r
Cor. Summerfeld Avenue, •

A(*BI;KY PAKK.

N.

708 1IATTI80K AT£ITO£.
Co^lu. «nd Bnrlal Caskets on hud or tor

." idbrrlm. Telepbooe 181 B.
r : i J > ," ' . • • ' . ' -

GANDY

ESCULETTS
CUBE FIXJBS

and ail rectal oUsorctere 4>r ;money roftmded
Pleaeatt. NotaiilijEfc. A radical cure. 60c. nt

t . O CWSHEitB. Anbury Park. H. j . 'or Pt BITS n«oo co.. puiia p»

ffor.JH
. Mia*' Matildez

" UNCLAIMEO U l f E R S .

Andors* D,Mra Adola'do MacdongnU, Donald
itngeli. Mr and airs Joe Micbaiai>.Ml8s tl
lioitor, Mitthew •: PolnnU, Mrs Aarildio
Powley, K\V "
'uehlimd, H
I'nlleu, J roes
Dim. ck. Miss Alice
fantroy. Mies Heater
irahm, Mra Sadfo
ireen. UrsSatah
Harlow. Phlilin
9endrickf>ob, John G
Hvrhlp. Jfhn
S(»ffman & Co
Jones Mm i ncy A
Li&rge. Mr , fiiuggie
lAyion, Jerry. -
L,awric Mrs A O
Uebemau, Mrs

VanTR*?!!. HC
Vaubisa Mabel
Wa'Jter.Amelia t
n eber, Mins Lina
Whftn. Miss Bvsie
White Mi-sGladjs
n hue uorensEo
Woods. Chan

• OCEAN GBOVE.
Banks. MT MoVcy, W G
•oraell, Mrs John O Me6ks, Mr and Mrs H T
IvMJt,Thoa Norwood, Henry
iunt, Mies E Sober; &
Joints. Mrs E Schmidt Otto
ieqry. Suesess Wilkins, Puuline .

McOafferty, Katborlne •' '

Xhree-Oay PersonaJIf-Conducted roar via
Penniylrania Railroad.

Tho next Pennsyiyania Rai(road Person-
ally1 conducted l"our til'Washington Wares
rbursday, January J24. Bate, covering rail-

road transportation for this round -trip, hole!
accommodations, and guides, $14 60 frqin
K«|w:ybri{'$lSOi>:fro^yreD(oai'aiuf:$l'liiO
roih Philadelphia. These rates cover ac-

commodations for two days at the Arlington,
Sormandie, Bi^gs, or Jjjibî t ijpn«e. For ac-

commodationsat Willard'o, Regent, Metro-
pollian,or National Elotel, $3.50 less.: Side!
rips to Mount VarnOfl,' Richmond, Old
Point Comfort and Norfolk at "greatly re-

duced rates. •"". "*'':'•• r* *"•'..
All tickets good for ten days, with, special

lqtel'ratfs after cxpiraffon of hotel coupons.
For itiDeraries'and fiill information applv

to Ticket AgenUj Tourist Agent, 1196
E'roadwuy, New York; 4' Court street,
Brooklyn; 789 Broad Btreet, Kewarb, Nt J.j

or address Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant Gen
erol Passenger Agent, Broad Street Statioq,
Philadelphia. : ,

EXCURSIONS

THE Diinir JOCBNAI. will, be delivered
at your frnut door:e>«i:y' tvanlng for els
cento u wceh. . • y\'.'•:" • . •

O B « ^ | 0 ' ' i 0 RaHwayi tl.e Fast
I o u t e beiweeh St. tbuis-arid Kansas
, maddition to its.(olomdo Slioit Line :

to^Dqim*; and: Salt Lake City, and the
Kocky MoUDlam Koule I©,California, also'
embrpcesin iu Bystfin the Iron Mountain
K ute, the slibrt line to principal Texas
b ims— the true Southern Koute to (3alifor-fr

n a. For. the season of 1900 and 1D01 regu-
lar weekly, personally conducted and inex-
pensive, though comfortable excursions to
Los Ang*!e« and San Francisco will'be op-
erated over Ihisroute. ^Personally conduct-
ed; excursions—all expenses paid—to
Mexico, fytfiul excursion liekeu to "The
V\f(rld'B Sanitarium"—Hot f-prings, Arkan-
saBj A n).erjea'8 famous winttr and summer
fieolin resort.' '

Write-for full information to J. P. '
Mrfai.n, Trav. Pass. Agent, or W E. Hoyt,
Gen I E.i»tern Pass. Agent, 891 Broadway
Hew Yotk.: ' •• •-, '.• . -r '

Arrival anil Departure of Mails.

For

For
Somh

For
5 80 p.

cFor
i0 05a

For

•' MAttS CtOSJEf''"!":" : . ;' .

New Tork and pdinto north—7.80,
tn.; 8.80, 6.50p.m.
Trenton, Philadelphia and points
7, 11.40 a. m-i 3.80/6.50 p. ni.
Freeliold-7.3n. u . 4 0 «. ni.; 8.80,
ni.
Point PJeaeant and way stations—

. in.; 1,6,50 p.m.
Octan Grovt—-7, 10.05 ». m.:6.60

!' HAILS ABEIViE.,
From New York and points norlli—7.09,

10.35 a. m.; 1.25, 2.83. 6.28, 6.48 j>. m,
Fninj Sevt York .lireel—2 65, 6 45 p m.
From Philadelphia and points south—

7.09.J035, II a.m.; 5.40 p. jr
Froni Trenton—7.Q9,10.86,11 a.m.:2.15,

540 p. m. . ' '.'"'•••.;
F r o m F r e e h o M — 7 0 9 , 1 0 8 5 , l l a . m . ;

6.28 | i . ni. ...-'. . ' ' , ' . . , . ' " . •
From Point PItraMinl and way stations—

8 a. n<.;iJ2.10, 4, 8.20 (i. to.:
From Ocean- Grbv«—f.lg »jn : J2 m.:

. , ^W^CTIKB AKp PEI4VEBIS8.
Coiletiloniriromleiter boxes-^6, II

8.30 p. m v ""
triee by, carriers—8 and 11 a. m •

3 . 8 0 p . m . ' . ' • ' ", :•,- . • . •- .'n

OCEA« UKOVE. '
' J I A J J . 6 C X O B K . . .",.•

For Sew'York and iio.inta north- -780
^Oa m; 1.8.80,6 p m.
For Tienton, Philadelphia and points

south'.-̂  7 a. a.; 12 noon; 880, 6 p. u.
For Asbury Park—7 e. m.; 12 noon, '

6 p . ; m , - ' •:-. U. • .'. . < • : • • ' • ' - " , i '
MA!La AUIilVE,

From New York and points north—7.10.
10.30 a. m; 4, 6.10 p.m.

From Trenton, Philadelphia and points
south-710,1080,11 30 a. m.; 4, 6.10 p. m.

From Asbury Park—7 «. m^ 12 nocn;

" COLLECTIONS AKD DiEUVEKIES.
Collectioas made frum lelter boxes at 6

9,80 a.m:,iihd 12 noon.aud 6.80 p. m. De-
liveries by carriers at 8 and 11 a. m, and
4 . 8 0 p . m y .-••• -.' •

Mbery Park Fire Alarms.
17—fiaiwsapdBond.
19—CocJun»ati end Main. . •
28—Coobnuu aed Banin.
86-Seeoiid-ind Main.'
37—Main and Munroe.
44—Second and Grand.
46— Asbury and Eroory.
61—Sewail and Beok.
65—Asbery and Kin«»lej.
68— Fourth and Bond.
64-7-Fourth and Grand. _
72—.Second and Berjjh.
78—Fourth and Eitoley.
82—Sixth and OtmtT
84—Seventh and Bond.
91—Seventh and Webb.
98—.Sunset and Webb.

*; . . . 8rOHAt8,
6-6-6—General alarm. 2—Fire out.

' " • • ' - * • » % - ^ - ' , • • - ' - • • • • .

Ocean Grove fire Alarms.
22—Oiayiou's (Store, Main Avenue.
23-Surf and Bea.h. - • • f

24—Emlmry and Hencb.
25—MHin»iid Pilgrim Pathway.
26-Pilgrim Pithway and Broadway.
27—Tabor Way and Pennsylvania. '
22—f;iark and New Jersey. >
84—Heckand Whitelield.
85—Main Avenue Gales.
42—Corlies and South Main, West Grove
48—Unexcelled £ogine House, VVest
; . Gtove.

4^-4-Flre a dot
' i eral alarm.

No. I, whi|B fag-^JJeajr „ fy%
No. 2, blue flag- Uiin or enow.
No. 3, white and blue flag—Local rains.
No. 4, black triangular Bag—Temperature

igqal.- ••'•' • '••'• ' " - ' ' - - j - • " ; ^ . . . . . .
Noi 5, white flag with blapfc square iu

centre—Cold wave.
-.? COMBiNAOTOK 8IOKAM.
No. J, alone, fair weather, Btationsry ^m-

peralure. , :; '.•'••-> ' • ' v v " ' -.
No. 2, alone, rain or snow, stationary tem-

perature. ' '•' . .*"-•'•"•: '••"' *'' "
No. 3, alone, local rain, stationarr. tem.

leratiire.'
No. 1, with No, 4 above it, fair ireather,

w a n n e r . • • < • • -. • ••.;•• - , • ' • " • • .

No.-1, with No.'4 below ii, &irwea«ier,
colder. ;. :"*;••• . " ; ' • » .-•.'

Wo. 2, with No. 4 above it, wanner
weather, raui or snow.' ; :

ffifo. 2, with No.. 4 lelovf it, ioolder
weather, rain or snow. ' •• ... t ,.,

No. 8, with No. 4 above it, warmer
weather, with local rains. r • •'.-' '

'No. 8, with No. 4 below it, colder
wcatlier, with local raius. - '
; No. 1, wlthNo, 5, fair weather, cold wave

Wo, 2,with No.A wet wenthorjooldwavo

' ' : ! • •
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A LAST LOOK TAKEN.
Queen Viotoria'jk Op&n Anal-

ly Closed.

BRIEF FURERAL SERVICE AT OSfidRNE

A Martial Air Pervades All the Fro-
ceedlnafs—3inval and Military•'Dl»-

• play to Be the Greatest
•--. - • '-••• •' " S p e c t a c l e E v e r Sewn. " 71 "•

COWBS, iBle of WJght, Jan. 2&—With;
a, pathos and solemnity such as seldom
mark the passing from daylight into the

• darkness of tbe coffin the royal family
yesterday took their last loving look at
the features of the dead queen. About lC
o'clock in the morning the shell was

, brought into the bedroom, where wera
waiting King Edward, Emperor William,
the Duke of Conuaught, S i t James Reid

" * and the royal ladies. Ti& latter having
• retired, Sir James Reid, with reverent

hands, assisted by three trusted house-
hold servants and in the presence of the

i king, the emperor and the duke, removed
the body from tbe bed to the coflln. '

In death it was lovellelr than In the clos-
^ Ing days of life. Not a trace of the rav-

ages of disease was visible. The servants
having retired, Queen Alexandra, the
princesses and the children were called,
and with lingering steps and stifled sobs

' they passed Blowly before this white
robed and peaceful figure. At the foot,
never moving, stood the king, and when
the moUrning crowd had passed there re-
mained only the Bon and grandson of t^tt
dead. Emperor William wept even mor
fcitteriy than the royal ladies. Finally, he

. elso retired, and the king was left alone,
•' Sir James Reid, beckoning to the serv-

ants with the coflln lid,; asked tbe klng'i
Instructions.

For. a few seconds -the king stood
speechless, stricken with emotion at th\,
last farewell. Then he said quickly:
"Close it finally. It must not be opened

jagnto."
Thus the remains of England's greatest

ruler were forever closed from human
view. Reverently the coffin was borne in-

- to the dining room. Officers and men
. from the royal yachts took their stand

around the coffin, over which the king,
' .queen and kaiser gently laid the robe's of

a Knight of the Garter, placing at the
head a diamond crown.. Beneath lay the
royal ensign, while banging above w a s

. tbe union jack. . •.» •

s At the altar was the rector of Whip-
. pingham, who read a portion of the fun-

eral service In the presence of the royal
family. Emperor William covered bis

- face with his hands, and the grief of
Princess Beatrice was pitiful. After the
benediction each placed a wreath upon
tbe coffin, and then all retired. . . .

The queen's will hoB, not been opened.
According to prensnt arrangements it will
not be opened until after the funeral, the
details being unknown to the royal fami-
ly* There is no truth in ..the statement
that King Edward nnd Emperor William
knelt by the bedside of the queen and
swore to preserve,peace. . , . . • • : .

According to a rumor circulating, at
,-"••' Oeborne King Edward desires himself,

to be styled bis imperial majesty in or-
der to emphasize the fact that he hi em-
peror us well as'king. :

Today the local volunteers and the
forces in tho vicinity will pass through
the chapelte ardente. After these will
pass the correspondents of the leading
papers of the world. . ,

A very remarkable feature of all the
proceedings is the intense - martial air
which pervades them.. The naval parade
off Spitbend is to be the-greatest if pos-
sible the world ever saw, and the mlli-

• tary arrangements at Windsor will
eclipse anything of the kind ever at-
tempted.

Grenadiers are ; mounting their silent
guard over the coffin with guns revereefl,
arms crossed and heads bent. The si-
lence is unbroken save by an occasional

' shuffle from the soldiers in changing
their uneasy position.

A BeirvlnB Jailbird.
WILKESBABRE, 'Pa., Jan. 26.—

Chief of Police Kline yesterday receiv-
ed a letter from the Duchess of Arcds,
wife of the Spanish minister at Wash-
ington, making inquiry about a prisoner
in the county- jail named James A. Sny-
der. The latter wrdte a touching letter

.._:_:.- to the duchess in which he claimed be?
was a Spnniard and bad been convicted/
of a crime of which he was Innocent. He
said he had about finished his sentence
und would be compelled to go out into a
cold, cruel world without money or suita-
ble clothing. If tho duchess would only
aid him, he would ever pray for her, etc.
The chief In bis reply to the letter stat-
ed that Snyder was an Impostor. He
was convicted in the county court some
time ago of horse stealing and haa made
It ft practice to write to nearly all the

i -prominent people in the country, includ-
ing the Goulds and Vanderbilts, asking

' them for. assistance. Tbe man is well
educated and said to be a graduate of
Yale college. > . ' . ' :

Spain Will notaln Doclc.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.r-The naval

eral Lemley, appointed to decide upon the
desirability of purchasing the large float-
ing steel drydock in Havana harbor from
the government of Spain, reports that to
'place the \dock In thorough repair and to
prepare it for a voyage would Involve an
expenditure of over $500,000 and that a

. dock could be built new a% a figure not
greater. Admiral Bndlcott, chief of the
bureau of yards nnd docks, has recomr
mended that «s there is no present neces-
sity for the acquisitldn by this govern-
ment of such a dock the tender of the

' Spanish government for its sale to the
* United States shall not be accepted. Sec-

retary Long has approved this recommen-
v datlon. •

Exposition Building neopened.
PARIS, Jan. 20.—The- Grand palace,

one of the few permanent buildings of the
•"'. exposition and the structure In which

;, the art exhibits, including the United
• States-Section, were located, was re-
• opened yesterday with an automobile nnd

cycle .show. The vast glass-roofed edl-
••"-' fiee lends itself admirably to the purposes
• of an exhibition hall, to which'It Is now

devoted. A largo and fashionable as-
nombly attended 'the opening. Several
American firms are represented among
the exhibitors.

NEWSItSTBITS
IN JTHE StAtE

Wiiat is Happening From Day
to Day in New Jersey

Towns.
George W. Lewis of Cross Keys Is grad-

ually turning to stone. He Is 44 years.
Old, . ; •; ' . - ' / : , v - V , •;•;-. v,... .'' ;:.; V

John B. Fairy, proprietor of the Mnta-r

wan;, House; will remove to jersey City
within the next two weeks/ The hotel
Will probably be leased to Charles McCue
of Lakewood. ....- . ; )\;

A Burlington, manufacturer, yesterday
sent a consignment of carriages to Johan-
nesburg, South Africa. .

The Federation' of Churches of Jersey"
City .haa decided to work In harmony With
the colored churches. . ' ,

Walter Thompson, Matawan's blind
newsboy, has come ont as a domino player
of no mean ability i • , .- . '•- • -.. .

A plant for the aanufactnre of artificial
Ice Is to be ejected in Mdnftsquan. . ,
' Kenneth Lawrence of. Morristown, a

young men of wealth, is strangely missing
from bis home. ' , j

A female swindler who organizes classes
In fancy work, taklDg.the entrance fee In
advance and disappearing In a day ttr two,
Is going the rounds In Monmouth county.

' - • " . . ; . / • - " • . * , .Ti '

TRADE CONDITIONa
Prices of Staple* Unchangred—Iro*

anil Steel Advance. ,
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—H; G. Dun &

Go.'s weekly review of trade says:
Rarely has there been more business In

staples and in manufactured goods at
practically unchanged prices than during
the period since Nov. 1. This week seenta
to have marked the climax of enormouB
dealings at figures which have beconje
familiar. The heavy trade in pig iron
at better prices, tbe larger distribution
dry goods at a firmer range of quotations
and the rash to secure prompt delivery ift
boots and shoes all indicate that business
may have escaped one bf those weary re-
adjustments of prices which! have often
proved so trying in recent years. Job-
bing trade in the interior is good, and col-
lections ^continue excellent. ••;. - I

After a week of quiet conditions, partly
due to uncertainty regarding competition
among leading Interests, tbe iron and
steel industry has taken another loi)g
stride- forward. .The feature- was enor-
mous buying «f pig Iron nt an advance to
$13.25 at Pittsburg. ' \ I

Further improvement is seen in foojt
wear, and manufacturers are receiving
ample orders. Some shops have contracts
that Insure active operations until May,
and nearly all have orderB ahead f̂
more than a month. Prices are unchauj
ed; except that in the exceptional casi
where small advances were reported la
week there has been a- return to old fii
ures. . '• -i i

It Is difficult to find encouraging fea-
tures in tbe wool situation. Sales for tbe
week at the three shlef eastern cities
were 1,000,000 pounds smaller than, In
the preceding week, and In four weeks
the aggregate Is only 13,275,700 pounds
against 21,504,700 last year.

Staple products have moved within nar-
row limits, little attention being given to
widely varying estimates from Argentina
or reports of damage in the northwest
through insufficient snow. Despite the
advance In' prices over those prevailing a
Tear ago exports of wheat, including
flour, from Atlantic ports for the we
were 2,668,818 bushels agfj^st 1,644,1-.
last year and of corn 3,472,014 bushels
against 8,007,807 in 1000. Western re-
ceipts of corn were heavy, amounting to
4,315,450 bushels against 2,011,035. last
year, but there is complaint of poor qual-
ity. . . . - . -

January was less satisfactory. Exports
for the last two weeks were heavy, but
compared with a liberal movement last
year, and for the month tbe loss is$3>-
015,755. On the other hand imports show
an increase of $3,254,832.

Failures for the week were 306 in the
32nited States against 231 last year, and

/LQ in Canada agninst 38 last year.

Baron Rothschild Dead.
FRANKFORT, Jan. 2«.—Baron WH-

helm von Rothschild, who died at noon
yesterday, was the grandson of Maier
Anslem Rothschild, who founded the
great Rothschild banking house. - He
was born, in Naples May 16, 1828. His
father, Karl, was one of the five sons of
the founder and established a branch in
Naples. He was the oldest son and was
taken into tbe business by his uncle,
Anslemt who had no son. - For the same
reason all of the sons of Karl were taken
Into the Frankfort business. It is inti-
mated that tbe whole Rothschild bank-
ing system represents something ap-
proaching, a billion dollars. The Paris
branch has a nominal capitalisation of
910,000,000, but Its resources can be sur-
mised when it Is said that In 1841 it lost
$60,000,000, but not for a. moment* was
the house checkied In its business. The
20 Rothschild families in Europe In spite
of their 'numerous charities cannot spend
half their income. They hiavo been "en-
nobled In every European country. but
Russia. The niece of Baron Wilhelm to
the Princess of Wagram. The prlnio is
the grandson of Napoleon's fwpoviS mar-
shal, Berthler, whom he created Prlnco
of Wagram, but bestowed ,upon htm |he
sovereignty of the principality of Ueuf-
chotel in order to enable him to contract
a marriage with Marie, daughter ot the
king of Bavaria. • ,

Endowment Association In Trouble.
• PITTSBURG, Jan. 26—Judge John
D. Shaffer of tha county-court has ap-
pointed George O. Johnstone receiver for
the Odd Fellows' Endowment' associa-
tion, ot Pennsylvania. The liabilities of
the association are $70,000 and ths as-
sets $30,000. The association has about
2,000 members. , '

• Italian Cardinal Dead,
•BOMB, Jan. 20.—Cardinal SebostiaBO

Gatoiti, archbishop i f Ravenna, is'dead.
He was born in 1822 nnd was raised to
the cardinalate in 1890.

VlCtORIA'S DEPUTIES TO ROYAL WEDDING.
The greatest honor beetowed on Consiielo Vanderhllt has been the selection of

this member of the millionaire American family and her titled husband to represent
the House of Hanover at the wedding of Queen Wllhelmlna of Holland. As the
representaUves of the British royal family, Ihe Duke of Marl borough andConsuilo
will be the greatest personageB present at the wedding, with the exception bf the
bride and groom. ,. • ;- - . ,'

LETTER FROM VICTORIA.
J. 0. Beegte Has Acknowledgment Frtiffl

Her to His Mother for Book of
Poems..

The death of Queen Victoria, Tuesday,
calls to mind a letter received from her
fourteen years ago by Mjs, Mary Porter
Beegle of Ocean Grove. •

Mr8."Beegle, who died In 1888, was the
mother of J. J). Beegle of A-sbury Park,
W. H, Beegle, Charles J.' Beegle and Dr.
I. N. Beegle of Ocean Grove, and Mrs.
F..F. Farrles. . . ' . . - ( .

8he wrote a number of poems, one vol-
ume of which was dedicated to Mrs.
Helen M. Bradley, wife of Senator Brad-
ley,- ;

Mrs. Beetles' birthday was ! April 7,
181$, the natal^ day of Queen Victoria.
One day Inspired b y tb^ muses, she
penned two statizas which site sent the
queen. The poem was sent In a volume
of Mrs. Beegle'e poemg entitled "Alethe-
is," Accompanying the gift was this let-
ter: , . - . ;. .; ... - - .,•',•..,. '
To her Majesty VlctorU, Queen of Eng-r,

land: •' • '
I send this simple birthday greeting,

as we are of the same age. Also« volume of
my latest poems, and shall be delighted
if the Queen will read and accept them.

Two weeks later Mrs. Beegle received,
this reply:

Sir Henry Ponaonby has received the'
Queen's commands to thank Mrs. Mary P.
Beegle for her letter of the 7th'lnst. Her
Mojestj! also commands Sir Henry, Pon-
sonbj- to thank Mrs. Beegle for the vol.
ume of poems wuwh she sends.

Privy Purse Office, Buckingham Palace,'
8. W. . ' " " ; " j

April 14,1887. - '
This letter Is now In the possession of

John D. Beegle, and Is highly prized by,
him. The ,llneg sent by Mrs. Beegle to
the Queen were:

' , . , . . BrBTHDAT OBKETINQ.

Moat gracious Queen, forgive my boldness,
Ptoy, ,-... .. - . : . , - ' . ••. V •;' .

If I majr^rrite of this, onr oatal day,
An̂ d bless the year, and the anepicious morn, '
When jroo, a Boveieiga—I, a poet—bore. .
The hour glass of our lWes stands equal now,
And I, In reverence to true groatnesa, bow. -
What tho! the mighty ocean interrenerT
I greet, in fancy. England's noblest Quaen j
With hopeful meekneeB dare to Bpcat thy name,
And with thy nation, joia the loud acclaim:

"God eave the Qneen."

For half a century a crown to near. •
Qlitt'riog with hope, and yet not free from

care, " r •
And, aa you backward tans, those fifty joaia
Are marked by ]oya and sorrows, smiles and

tears. :
Still lookins upward, as the way you tread,
A light divine will o'erypnr pathway shed •
Allah; bright, by truth and virtue given, |
To guide yonr footatejps to the verge of Heaven..
Hot with the cares thiB earthly life mast t>ring,
From this tar land with heart and voice I slog,

"God save the Queen."

W a n t Vtnetcav, I*nv A m e n d e d .
MIDDLETOWN; N. Y., Jan. 26.—The

farmers of Sullivan county, through their
members in the assembly, are arranging
for the • introduction of an amendment
to the vinegar law. They claim that the
present law, passed several years ago,
favors the manufacturers to the detri-
ment of the farmers in Sullivan and oth-
er apple growing counties in the state.
The farmers also claim that their pure
cider vinegar will not stand the present
test unless doctored, as it is claimed the
manufacturers do.

DEPEW FAVORS SUBSIDY. •
Bloqaent Plea . B"»r, Shipping: Bill.

HOtkie Pauei Na-val BUI.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—Senatoi

Depew of New York yesterday delivered
in the senate a characteristically force-
ful and eloquent address in support of
the shipping bill. The address, which
occupied just an hour, was in the nature
of an appeal for the upbuilding of tbe
American merchant marine by the grant-
ing of subsidies us provided for in the
pending measure. His discussion of the
problems of transportation which now
confront American manufacturers and
'American farmers was notably interest-
Ing and effective. The peroration in
which he urged that the American flag
be restored to the mastheads of .the
freight carrying . ships of the United
States was a brilliant piece of oratory
•nd elicited cordial applause from sen-
ators on the floor and the crowds in the
galleries. Little progress was made with
the Indian appropriation bill. The last
hour of the senate day was consumed in
the passage of private pension bills^.; -

The house adopted the conference re-
port on the army reorganization, bill.
The contest orer it'was brief, Mr. Hull,
chairman of the military affaire commit-
tee, preventing prolonged debate. The
debate was chiefly, notable for a. sharp
exchange between Mr. Ri.ehordson, the
minority leader, and Mr. Hay (Dem.) of
Virginia, a member of the conference
committee, who reproached the Demo-
cratic leader for not making a fight for
a temporary army when the bill was
originally before the house. The naval
appropriation bill was finally passed ahd
also 77 private pension bill's. Mr. Tal-
bert (Dem.) of South Carolina, who has
distinguished himself in the past as an
objector tQ special pension, bills, but
who has not been much in evidence this
pession, announced during the day that
the" time had. come to stop the passage
of promiscuous bills for the removal of
charges of desertion and that hereafter
he did not propose to allow such bills to
pass if he could prevent it.

BRUSHES WITH BOERS. ":
Kitchener Say* Invaders Bare Done

Little Damage,
LONDON, Jan. 26.—A~dlspatch re-

ceived. at the war office from General
Kitchener, dated Pretoria,. Jan. 24, men-
tions unimportant, contacts with De-
larey's and Haasbroek's commands. A
score of Boers have been captured, and
General Methueu has clearedJJriquatand
and Kdruman.

The invaders have done little harm in
Gape Colony. They have not been join-
ed by the inhabitants, with whom they
are daily becoming more unpopular.
• Wednesday's train, with Lord Kitchen-

er and a body of troops, proceeded to-
ward Middleburg, an armored pilot en-
gine preceding. It was derailed by dyna-
mite ' near Balmoral. The Boers, who
were in force, opened fire, and the Brit-
ish replied heavily. Ultimately the
Boers were driven off. • The British sus-
tained no casualties.

Itoolcefelleir Will Aid Oberlln. t
OBBBLIN, O-, Jan. 26.—It was an-1

nounced in chapel yesterday afternoon (
that John D. Bockefeller had. signified
through J. W. 'Cowles "of Cleveland, a j
trustee of Oberlin college, his willingness.,
to give $200,000 toward an endowment I
fund pf $500,000 now being raised for,
the college, provided the entire amount
shall be, raised by the first of next year.

Fontmaiiterx Appointed.
WASHINGTON, Jan..2«.—Tho follow-

ing fourth. clas» postmasters have been
appointed; New York—New -Baltimore
Station, Valrio Titus. Pennsylvnnla^-Ab-
erdefln, J". A..Yeagor; Centw-MillB, S. B.
Clettlg; Cove, W. H. Wilson, Jr.; Craig,
H. S. Stevens; Ehone, C. L. Klngsley.^

Prominent Merchant Hflsslnar.
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Jan. 26.—

Harry Brakman, a prominent merchant
of ITnionville, has been missing from
his home since Jan. 7, on .which date he
started for New York on business. Foul
play is suspected.

3»ew York Markets., ;
>UR—State and western steady ana

_ a, shade higher, obepklns demfena;
Minnesota patents, |8»»©4.a>; •wilier
straights, ti.lOQvM; winter extras, $2.60@
2.86: Winter patents, t&68@4.

WHBAT-fltronger and more active on
hlcher cables, small Argentina sUlMnmtt

t -̂Ste'afly; state, NJwtc, 0. L t., New
car lota; No. 2 western, 68c, f. 0. b.,

•

CORN—Steady, but quiet, deriving Its
flrmnMS from the rise In wheat; Hay,
<J4«-16c: July, «Vic.

OATS — Inactive, but steady: trac!
white, state, 81@Ko.; track, -white,
ern, 81®fi6c.

-POB.K—Steady; meaa, $13.26®14.»; fam-
ily, JJB|S)16. - '

XJABD—Steady; prime western steam,
770c. f

BUTTER—Steady; state aalry, 14@20o.;
creamery, lsS22e.

GHEffiBfe —Stei
mi

"•"•"SiBr-Bteaay; state and Pennsylvania,
!o.; •westjrrr, loss off, %Q\L@21c.

^_GAR^Raw quiet; fair'refining, .,.
cantrlfuenl, 96 tost, 4Wc,; reflned steady;
crushed, 6c : powdered, B.6O0.

SURPBNT1NB—Easy at 40@40Vic,- -.
[CLASSES—Steady; New Orleans, 88@

KICE-^Steady; domestic, 3%®flMc.j Ja-
pan, ^©ITfiC. - '

TAliLOW—Steady; city, Bo.; country, 6M
HAV—Steady:: shipping:,

to oholce, S5@95o.

„_„ Jteady; fancy, large, fall
ll>4@UHc.; fancy, email, fall made,

CONDENSED
DISIUTCHES

Gathered From All Part? of
the World By Telegraph

and Cable.
The Delaware, senatorial deadlock was

unbroken, . ._'.... :
Heavy snow closed the mines in the

Shamokin "region. . .
Verdi suffered, a relapse. His earljp

death is expected.
Julian Arnold was sentenced in Lon-

don to ten years'imprisonment.
Six New Bedford fishermen were lost

by.being caught in a school of whalefjS.
Chief Justice Depue of the"' New Jer-

sey supreme court has announced his re-
tirement. , • ;

Mrs. Carrie Nation, temperance cru-
sader, refused to eat at a hotel in "Hope,
Kan., (coring poison. •

A formal deed declaring their desire to
be inarrie'il was signed by Queen Wil-
helmina and Duke Henry.

A NOTED EXPLORER.

Sir Mnrtitt Con^vnj- Tells of Soath
-American Travels.

NJBV?" YORK, Jan. 28.—Sir Martin
Conw'ay, ,'it. distinguished explorer, whe
has;contributed much to what is known
of the mountain regions of the world, is
at) the Fifth Avenue hotel, having re-
cently returned from his third trip of ex-
ploration to South America.'
, Sir jvlartlnj whose explorations have ex-
tended over a period of ten years and whe
has devoted nearly 30 years to scientifi<
research, said 'that his work in South
America would mark the close of. bis ca-
reer tts an explorer. He said that he still
would maintain, his interest- in scientific
discovery, but. that in the future he
would organize and send out exploring ex
peditiohs.inBtead of going himself.

As evidence that bis decision will not
mean a. direct loss to the scientific world
Sir Slartin said that he is about to or-
ganize an expedition to go to Pern next
Spring to further explore the eastern-
slope of the Andes. He will sail, for Eng-
land on Wednesday next-and will organ-
ize this expedition soon after he arrives
in his native country. . . •

"The .eastern slope of the Andes," Sii
Martin said, "affords a field for scientific
research-whi^h b̂ as immense possibilities
Practically nothing is known about tht
botany and nothing about the mineral K
sources of "the vast region lying to tha
east of the Andes. It is known, of course
that this vast region has resources ol
great interest to science and of great val'
ue In a commercial sense, but'it has beer,
so little explored as to leave the world al-
most in the dark regarding its possibili-,
ties. Much is known about Venezuela
and Colombia, but as yet little has been
learned about tbe interior of Brazil, Bo
livia, Ecuador, Peru and Argentina."

Sir Martin Conwny, in his explorations
in various parts of the globe, made a rec-
ord as a mountain climber. While esplor-
Jng with a party in the Hindoo Koosh in
181>2 he climbed a peak 23,000 feet high,
attaining an elevation 1,000 feet highe
than any mountain record then known.

Sir Martin's explorations in Soutl
America have been made since 1898.

The Constitution Builders,
HAVANA, Jan. liO.—The Cuban, con-

stitutional, convention has decided to
leave the question of dividing and nam-
ing the provinces to the provincial gov-
ernments themselves, subject to approval
by the state. The second section of the
draft constitution was accepted after a
few minor changes, An article was add-
ed directing that citizens who remained
-out of theNisfuntry for five years should
lose their citizenship provided they wete
not in the employ of the government.

Farther Relief Needed In India.
LONDON, Jan. 20.—The secretary of

state for India has received the follow-
ing dispatch from the viceroy, <Baron
Curzon of Kedleston: "A' grave condi-
tion of affairs exists in Guzorat, the
•Deccan and the Carnatie districts of
Bombay owing to the early cessation of
the monsoon in September and the ab-
sence Of rajn.; Heavy relief-expenditure
is entailed for the .coming financial year..
The affected area also includes Baroda
and a part of Hyderabad."

Karpnt Affair Settled.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—Satisfac-

tory assurances have been received here
that tbe Turkish government has arrang-
ed to meet the American claim for in-
demnity on. account of the destruction of
the American missionary property at
Karput. The details of the arrange-
ment are purposely withheld at this time.

Monument to Von Ketteler.
J BEBLIN, Jan. 20.—A special dispatch

from Peking says that the Germans there
are making preparations for the monu-
ment to Baron von Ketteler and are also
building barracks near the German lega-
tion in which will be housed the German
guard left after peace has been officially
proclaimed.

• Explosion Kills Tiro.
DETROIT, Jan. 20.—An explosion oc-

curred last night in the warehouse of the
Walkerville (Ont.) Match company,
which resulted in the death of William
Brindle and George Phillips, employees.
Several others were injured. The loss by
fire is estimated at $35,000.

Nevr Torlc D r a g F i r m B u r n e d /Out.
NEW YORK* Ian. 26.—The four story
ick building at 128 William street, oc-
pied by Lehln & Fink,- wholesale deal-
s in drugs and druggist supplies, to-

gether with its contents, was totally de-
stroyed by fire nnd water. last night.
Loss will iench $200,000. • •

Library For lievrlaton,. He,
• LEWISTON, Me.,,Jan..26.—It is an-
nounced here that Senator Frye has re-
peived a $30,000 gift for a public library
building in Lewiston from a philanthro-
pist whose name is not yet announced;

Proclaimed In Newfoundland.
ST. JOHN'S, N. P., Jan. 26.—King

Edward VII was formally proclaimed
sovereign, over the oldest colony in the
British empire, Newfoundland at noon
yesterday, the ceiemony of' proclama-
tion being conducted, by the governor. Sir
Hanrv McCallum. , r "

A TALE OFDISASTER
frxitnense Devastation by Hur-

ricane In Australasia.

ISLAND OF SEW BRITAIN RAVAGED,

L|r,es Iiost, Shlunlna; Dnmoirea ai
Wharfs Dciitroyert hy the Fbrl- •

ous Storm—Heavy Lom by
. . . ; Plre. In An»tralla.

V c , B. C, Jan. 26.-The
steamer. Aorangi, from Sydney, brings the
story of. the most disastrous hurricane
known In, the history of New .Britftin
since• the- appearance there of white,set-
tlers B quarter of a century ago!.

;The'storm beg'an: Dec. 7 and extended
over a period of three days, causing dis-
tressing scenes' of deyast«tion, injury and
d e a t h . - . . ' • . . - . ' ' ) ; • • • : '-• •••;•

After a more than usually trying season
of1'drought, rains and squalls sprjend oier
Nej?, Britain early in. December. The
eales increased In force daily/until the
afternoon Of Dec. 7,,lwben\the/ wind be-
came a hurricane, with a tremeudous sea
running. . . , _J-:..'..

The. seas carried everything before
theln, and at < the white Settlement (Of
'Herbertshohe the beach ^as in a j.ffw
hours strewn with, the, wreckaj, of ships,
boats and lighters. The , steam ya<jht
Antoninus, belonging to the Sacreo S ^ r t
missionaries, just arrived from Sydney,
broke igofji her moorings, and wUh,i« an
hour she was pounded to pieces. Tb0 gov-
ernment wharf was washed "away a&d
thrown high up on the beach. The Madri,
a 26 ton cutter, was lifted on shore py
the fury of the wind and water atad
broken up1 like kindling wood. The stofin
continued to increase in severity, and pa
tbe following day Forsythe's wharf wiis
demolished, several laden lighters being
driven ashore and broken up. ,, .'••

The stone breakwater surrounding me
wharfs of the New Guinea company wjas
totally destroyed, and the boats inside
were dashe,d to pieces. , ..,,•,':
• On shore,the ravages of the'-pform w^re
marked by hundreds of fn])en> t.ree^,Biony
being blown up by the roots. < The ba-
nana plantations were devastated, apd
those on-the north coast were completely
de£troy;ed. , c' • •;' i
. la consequence of the disasterkthe 4a-
tives wB.1 suffer great privations. VT|iro
natives were drowned, tyrp others wqre
thrown down with such fury by the (rtle
that toeic.legs .were.jjrjbken..aad...do?eb8
were bruised and otherwise injured. The
damage done to shipping alone will ex-
ceed |200,000. -'-•"• • . V

A calamity bf a different sort is repott-
ed from Australia. From the Albury dis-
trict come accounts of serious bush fires,
which have destroyed all vegetation with-
in an area extending from Wallandool to
Culcairn. The wheat crop had promised
better than during any season for SO
years, but 40,000 acres of ripening groin
were burned,' and many farmers were ut-
terly ruined, and\not a few were render-
ed homeless. ' • ";•••"•'••,

In another of the districts timber wife,
ablaze for a distance of 20 miles in Ofle
direction and ten miles in another. Thpa-
sands of head of cattle and riiariy of the*
sheep were burned. Many persons ate.
missing, but no positive fatalities ore re-
ported. Women and children were placed
in water boles while the men fought the.
flames. Tbe loss caused by the tremen-
dous conflagration cannot accurately be
estimated. '

The government is giving aid to many
destitute families.

Cincinnati's Mayor Favors the Fight.
CINCINNATI, Jan. 20.—Mayor Julius

Fleischmann yesterday granted the San-
gerf est Athletic association a - permit to,
have two sparring matches at the San-
gerfest building on Feb. 15, one of ten
rounds and one of 20. The committee
Called on the mayor and presented its
plea* that t % permit be issued at once.
They stated .nut in.view of the fight be-
ing mnde against the proposed conteBt .
between Jeffries and Ruhlin to aid in
lifting the Sangerfest debt they did not
think that it was just to them that the
mayor should withhold his permit until
two days before the fight was scheduled
to.come off. The committee informed the
mayor that if a fight were to be made in
the courts against the contest it should
be done at once. They asserted that the
contracts for remodeling the Sangerfest
hall bad been let, and the work was
ready to be pushed when the permit was
granted. The mayor said that be had
not before had. these views presented to
him. He admitted their force and at
once issued the permit.

JElectrlc Companies Consolidate.
LANCASTER, Pa., Jan. 26.—A deal

affecting the electric railway and light-
ing interests of Lancaster city and coun-
ty and which practically means the con-
solidation of the Conestoga, Traction
company, the Lancaster Railway com-
pany, the Lancaster Gaslight and Fuel
company and the Edison' Electric Light
company; all to be operated by a single
corporation, has been practically con-
summated. It represents an aggregate
of about $50,550,000 capital and Is the
greatest business enterprise ever under-
taken in this city. It is'proposed to in-
corporate a new company to be called
the Lancaster County Light and Power
company. .ThU ne'w corporation is to
take and operate all lines of the two
railway companies and the plants of the
two lighting companies. .- '

Great Britain's Loss,
BOSTON, Jan. 26i—Joseph O'Kane,

clerk of the Boston common council, has
received a communication from Charles
D. Pierce, consul general of the Orange
Free State and treasurer of the Boer
relief fund, acknowledging the receipt
of resolutions by the common council of
Boston extending its greetings to Presi-
dent Kruger and expresslngadesire that •
he may visit the city of Boston. Mr.
Pierce says: "Of the 210,000 men landed,
in South Africa from. Great Britain 45
per cent.of that force has been lost or .
incapacitated, and the cost to Great Brit-
ain up to the present time has been <5ver
$700,000,000, with no prospect of the e.nd;
being at hand. The Boers' total loss in,
killed and dying from wounds has.not.
exceeded 1,500, but their IOBS in proper*,
ty and the impoverishment of the peo-%
tile has been ^ery great." "•' '
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

Fair tonight. Sunday Increasing cloudiness1. Probably rafn or snow and warm
North to west winds, hfdlining south. BrUk oo the coast.

TWENTIETH CENTURY CALENDAR

SUNIMONTUC

JANUARY

git

WEDTHU

293031

N THE NEW CENTURY NO ONE WILL WALK-ALL WILL HAVE WHEELS.

OUR MATERIAL WEALTH.
According to tbe Manufacturer, the estimated Increase of our wpaltti during t> e

der-ade ending 1900 Is big with promise. It Is put down at $26,000,000,000. Tbi*
mikes tbe nation's known wealth $91^000,000,000, or an average per caoltn of ;nur
population of $1,193. The average increase In the ten years taken was $337>'pf>r
capita, and th» est'.mnteii savings pur capita in tbe country $37 70. Compared with
the wealth of Gre*t Britain, ours Is huge, or $91,000,000,000 against $50,000,000,OCO-
Still Great Britain's is bUit'-r than ,nur per capita, or $1,300 against $1,195. Tbe
annual incotnj of Eivrlind'x f>e<>pl<r is #5,600.000,01)0. The annual savings are

tffiJIOp.OOO: the innual Hv-rxiip wit-nines in Great Britain are $140, of which fully
jhlrd is 8HV»(1, mxkiiig tU".\ncr~n*? of wealth per ten years $19,000,000,000 vs.
$26,000,000,000. »'»!*• Tiii- npaltn-wlnolne will end it would he hard to say.

That the world it better • ft da by dai, if not wiser, is apparent to eve yone. Our
phenomenal a»ins t\i» Us H spl^rdid npportunity to aid others. We are winning
our way into worM m irkfrg, I>-JC« held utmost exclusively by England, Germany and

, oilers. •

Horse Show in July.

: The Muouinutb County Horse Sbow
this yeir will bw h«-ld at li-illywood, July
25, 26 and 27. An cwiiiog exhibition will
alto tie giv^n 'in the 27rh.

Mantel for Public Library. #

' Mrs. Bruc>- S. K-ator has offered to do
Dot" to. thp A»l)*jry P-.rfc.Frne Pubic
lil>r»ry a !vaut:ful luiutcl,.wuicli will be
•pi'io) !•! • ' ] ' r - c ^ i ' i u rD'ni on the east
s ~e of tiir b

A Puzzling Hole In Pennsylvania.
Kear: :eoudtrsportr"Potter;—counter

Pa., is a hole in the mountain from
which flows fre-exi: ? co!d air. A man
was sinking- a we'l for mineral wealth-.
At the depth of 20 feet he was com-
pelled to quit or freeze. About May

• ice begins to-fora in it. and c n t i n !
ues to freeze until October. There is
no ice in the hole in' wint.r. The
warmer the day. the more ice there
is in the mine. Theiair becrmes more
frigid the closer one gees to the
cavern. There is no water in the bot-
tom of the shaft, but the water drip-
ping down_fiom its sides freezes. The
ice begins to form less than a foot
from the top and coats the sides of
the shaft several inches thick. What
causes the intense cold and where the
air comes from are questions that
have not been satisfactorily answered.
—Philadelphia Press.

Method In HI* 9Iadne««.
Bill—I saw Gill use a $10 bill to light

his- cigar.
Jill—Isn't h.e extravagant?
"Oh, no; it was a bill some fellow sent

him for groceries."—Yonkers, States-
— m a n . , •

• Working In Harmony.
Young Doctor—Congratulate me, old

chap. I'm off to visit my first patient
Young Lawyer—Good. I'll go with

you; perhaps he hasn't made his will—
•Tit-Bits .

Rapid-Tranalt Iletiirnn,
!'I wouldn't be guiity of doing a favor

! for a man and then, in a. day .or two,
asking him to do me one." „ .

"Jfo; nor I; I'd ask Him right straight
off before Bs gratitude gets a chance to
cool.*'—-Indianapolis Journal.

. ' Just
"How did Eleanor announce her en-,

gagement?"-
,"J?jst iylg'ff.led the finder that wore

flie diSnqiiaring."—Puck.

What He Said.
"My wealthy uncle spoke very nice-

ly of you, Henrietta." said Mr. Meek-
ton; "very nicely, indeed. I'm sure
you would have been flattered if you
could have heard him."

"Indeed!"
"Yes. His tribute to your personal

charms was most graceful, and at the
same time his recognition of your store
of information, such 'as most people
need a lifetime to acquire, was con-
vincingly sincere." . . .

"I should like to know precisely what
he said." . .

"I can recall his exact language,"
Jlr—Meekton went on.-in-gentle inno-

cence. "He said you Iqoked like 25-and
talked like 60."—Washington Star.

Am KB Offset.
"Hairpins have gone up, bub," said

the notion store woman to the kid
who said he wanted two cents' worth
for his mother.

"Don't I git eight for two cents any
more?" he asked.
' "No; only six."

"All right; gimme six. Pa had ma
by the hair when I came away, and
I guess she can make six hairpins do
by the time the-racket is over and I
get home."—Chicago Daily Xews.

HE WANTED TO KNOW.

"Say, Mr. Oldrocks, when you marry,
Sis will you be my grandfather?"—Chi-
cago American.

- • / More Important. - - •> '
Briggs-^Spriggins. married one of

those kind, motherly girls who knows
how to take care of a man when he:is
sick. ":J:-:•'.' l ''

Qriggs-7-But can she iake'oare of him
when he is well?—Puck. , ;

supplies
the di'iltrinaet'ih cbtx&n'gootfs

• his'BHvei-mbVuited flask as-he'settred
. himself comfortably as the train
pulled out of Philadelphia for Wash-
ington, says a Washington Stir man.
, "The reason why you chaps in the
couth used to have many years ago
so many accidents oil your old lines
was because pine trees, being so con-
venietfti •nrere ,used extensively in the
making of railroad ties, than which
no more important element enters into
the make-up of a lailroad," he said.
"Pine wood will not hold the spikes,
is soft, and rots quickly, and has
now been abandoned as supports of
the steel rails. ' -

"Who ever thinks of the ties of a
road as he speeds along at the rate
of 60 miles an hour with scarcely a
tremor of the coach in which he is
sitting? No one; but railroad' men
give the closest attention to these
wooden ribs. - '

"Ties are placed at varying di*.
tances apart, but the average dis-
tance adopted by most trunk lines
ia 1% feet from .center to. center.
IBive, me your pencil.. There are ap-
proximately about 3,500 ties to the
mile. These ties are worth delivered!
to the road from 90 cents to $1.10
each, depending upon the point oi
delivery. In the prairie sections pi
the westj for instance, ties, owing1 to
distance from the base of supplies,
are more expensive than in a region
abounding in forests. Placing their
value at_ane dollar each, on a double
track (iron^ New York to Washing-
ton, a (llstanee of 221 miles, the ties
alone ard Iwotth $773,500,. while .along
the sides of the track are piles of
ties seasoning easily worth half this
sum. Therefore, in a road operating
2,000 miles of track its ties alone rep-
resent an expenditure of $7,000,000.:

"Each tie is carefully inspected by
men who make that their business
who look for splits, decayed places,
worm,-eaten spots and other imper-
fections. Each piece of wood- se>
lected must be up to the standard
size in length, width and thickness;
If the inspector passes a tie he daubs
a round splash of red paint on the
end which shows plainly on the fresh-
ly hewn or sawed wood, and that's
what all, those little" red- eyes meant
on that pile of new ties we just
passed and of which you asked • the
meaning. -

"The average life of a tie is about
five years, depending upon climatic
Influences and the character of the
road bed. Ties set in a soft, moist
soil, will, of course, rot quicker than
those- placed in rock ballast, which is
now the accepted road bed of all' of
the great -lines. The various species
of oak are mainly, used, though chest--
nut :and one of two other varieties ojj-
wood which are tough and of firm,
solid grain are used. .' \

We idon't hear so much about,
spreading rails and ensuing accidents
as a decade or two ago. One reason
for this is the closer1'inspection now
given to ties and their renewing, alid
the great improvements made recent-
ly , in roadbeds and their care and
maintenance.

"Iron ties have-been used on some
of the roads in Europe, but if they
have been proved a success there
they have not been adopted in this
country, and I doubt if they will ever
be.; Down in Central America.in the'
tropical forests they use; ties, of
solid mahogany, as it is about th«
only wood which will withstand the
climate and the ravages of tropic^
insects. Up here, we are glad to have
a veneer of mahogany for our tables.*'

Salmon i.oai~ '•

Take one can of salmon, drain, o9
the juice, chop fine. Add. yolks oj
four eggs beaten very light, one-half
cupful of grated bread crumbs, four
tables-poonfuls of melted buTter, one-1

half teaspoonful of pepper (scant),
one-half _teaspoonful_of salt,—and- a
little finely chopped parsley. Beat
whites of eggs stiff and add last. Put
in buttered pan and bake half on
i i f l H i G d Housekeeninir. '•

T H E IMOIAJ3 'f
@«portfe Oteatir,' MMmmrnfrdtM H-Wo

' . V i o l e n c e ' X O i i t d " ' '
OMAHA; Jdn,..2a7^eneral.%«;.

night received7a telegraphic' roptift f.iroin
file'utenant i>iJcan,;comnt'andiBg tbe'trbb))

i of cavalry eetit t6tne*et;e;ne bit the Greek
! Indian..troubles!' -JHu,.statea^that he.'Ma
not yet madb-a full Investigation, but has
learned enough to Warrant his saying
that tiio reports of; an' uprising. have
been greatly exaggerated. . Thus far he
has encountered no Indians, and from
civilians he learn* there has.been no vid-
lence on the part of the Indians, and he
anticipates none. . The report from Lieu-
tenant Dixon comes from Henrietta,
which place he reached during the fore-
noon. ) . , ' • • '

General Lee itated that no orders had
been issued for 'the movement of any
Other troops, and none would be unless It
should later become apparent that they
were needed. 0 e said that six troops of

'cavalry and several companies of in
fanry were available for this service
should the demand for them mise.

'.' Troop* Ready to Start.
GUTHRIB, O. T., Jan. 26.7-Governor

Barnes has ordered a militia company
each dt Chandler and Shawnee to be in
readiness to start at any moment for the
Indian •Territory line. Adjutant- Gen-
eral Orner got the necessary supplies for
the troops' ready for shipment yesterday
afternoon. Three thousand' rounds of
ammunition were.provided for each com-
pany. Governor Barnes received many
messages yesterday from citizens of
Stroud and Chandler, situated near the
Creek Nation, asking that military be
sent at once to protect life and property
by patrolling the line. There 1B apparent-
ly little fear of the Indians, but there is
danger that outlaws who infest the Creek
country will raid banks and stores in
Oklahoma under the guise of. Indians.
Governor Barnes will not send the troops
unless the situation becomes more threat
ening than at present. ., .

Statues Shipped, to Bnffnlo.
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—Carl Bitter,

the sculptor, has shipped from Hobofcen,
N. J., two carloads of statuary for the
Pan-American exposition, .grounds at
Buffalo. Among the statues shipped was
"The Age of Enlightenment,",, designed
i>y Herbert Adams, consisting of six fig-
ures, which had to be taken, apart on
account of the stee of the group. "Mineral
Wealth," a group of seven figures, de-
signed by Charles Nelhaus, was also
sent to Buffalo. More will follow.

Greek tetter Society Dines. "
ALBANY, Jan. 28.—The Chi Psi

Alumni association held a largely at-
tended banquet last night a,t the Hotel
Ten Eycki 'Colonel William F. Fox,
the president'of the association, acted as
toastmaster. Speeches•.." were made by
ex-Mayor Van Alstyne of Albany, Wil-
liam J. Youngs of Oyster Bay, pon.
Philip Keck of . Johnstown, Assembly-
man Burnett of Canandaigua and other
prominent nlumni from various parts of
the' state. ' • . . .

AlKer Gets Heovr Judgment.
NASHVILLE, Jnn. 26.—A decree has

been entered in. the! United States circuit
court in the case df General Russell A.
Alger versus T. H..Anderson and otherp
upon a mandate from the United States
court of appeals for the Sixth district,
whereby General Alger is given a person-
al judgment for $281,014.97. The litiga-
tion grew out of the purchase of several
tracts .of,, cool and .mineral lands In
Franklin county, Tenn. '• .'•-.. •'!

Emperor Wllllant'a Ettatet.
BERLIN, Jan. 20.—Prom the Prussian

diet budget it appears that Emperor Wil-
liam now owns 83 estates in Prussia, ag-
gregating 5)8,740 hectares and yielding
651,631 marks net. Next in order in
Prussia is the Prince of Pless, with 51,-
112 hectares. The king of Saxony has
31,000 hectares, the Duke of Ratibor, 33,-
096 hectares and the Duke of Ujest 30,-
742 hectares.

Strikers Paid and Discharged.
SDSQTJEHANNA, Pa., Jan. 2O.-The

boiler makers employed ia the locomotive
shops of the Erie'Railroad company in
this place, who have been on a strike,
were yesterday paid in full and discharg-
ed from the service of the company. As
yet there has been no attempt on the
part of the company to bring workmen
here from other points. There is no. dis-

The Reason. "
Little George (to debt ceflleclor)—"

Father isn't in, but he told me to ask
you to call to-morrow.

Collector—He will'be at home then,
wiirhe?"""' "•:" "~~7 "

George—No, sir; he'll be out.
That's' why he told me to tell you to
call then—N. Y. World.

BIGEVENT IN WATER POLO.
Water polo teams of the Knicberbucker Athletic Club and'the New York Ath;

efic Club, the smallest organization in the Empire City; the Boston Athletic ABeooia-
ion; the Brooklyn Athletic Association•, the St. Louts Turn Vereln; the Toron.to

Swimming CIub;.and the University cracks. Including «h« famous teams of.Yale,
Pennsylvanln and Golumbia, will meet at tlje Sportsmen's Club In Chicazo on Febru-
ary 11th and oompatefqr the' chumpionsiilp of' *hm country. ••'It will bennebfin:
most exciting and Interesting,events o( the' aquatic year;' '• ,'- '

Secretary Boot Boporfcs Faofci

1 COiMIS^OB'S-^viW^'qF flFFMRS
Majority of rcoiStc 1.011(5 For"Peace
.'• i>at Are' Terrorised fcjr, jjnsijr^-enti

Conditions Raulclly Improvlnar.
Thousands Taklnar the Oath.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—The presi
dent'has sent to congress a special njeS
sage transmitting a report of .Secretnr]
Root on conditions in the Philippines
The. secretary read the .report at th
meeting of the cabinet yesterday arid re
ferred at some length to a large mass o>
correspondence on'the Subject recentl]
received from the Philippine commission

This correspondence covers the situa
tlon in the Islands very fully up to Nov
30 last, the matter having been sent bj
mail, Supplementary to this are Severn,
cable messages from the commissjor
bringing the matter up to date.

The report Itself Is a very vohiminou.
production, divided into many heads ex
hiblttng the progress made by the com
mission in carrying out its plans'for th<
Americanization of the islands. A-pnrtic
ularly interesting section of the report, in
troduclng the whale subject of Philippine
relations, deals with military, and polit-
ical conditions, the effect of the Americas
elections and legislative procedure and
acts. The commission says that examina-
tions of many witnesses as to the form
of government best adapted to these is-
lands and satisfactory to the people show
that the masses of the people are igno-
rant, credulous and childlike and that un-
der any government the electoral fran
chlse must be much limited, because tht
large majority will not for a long time
be capable of intelligently exercising It.

The commission says tl At conditions in
Itocos, supposed to be t.ie from insur-
gents, became unsettled between August
and November last owing to the activity
of Tinlo, the missionary work of certain
Togalogs and the impetus furnished by
the reportR of the American electoral cam
palgn. The unfortunate reverses of the
United States troops at Sinolonn and
Marlndnqiie served to render the insur-
gent leaders more defiant and boastful,
and, says the commission, "possibly to
postpone tue collapse of the insurrection

GjBRAI,YAa,''Oit INDIA,

An Anclen-- .-• - jeey That •Won IPal-
0Hea-nt the Tnlslnrr of Olmrat-

JUDGE TAFT.
predicted in our dispatch us likely to oc-
cur within (50 days after the election for
a somewhat longer period," , * „

"From all the information we can get
it seems, clear that a great majority of
the people long for peace and are entire-
ly willing to accept the establishment of
a government under the supremacy of
the.United States. They are, however,
restrained by fear from taking any ac-
tion to assist the suppression of the In-
surrection; Any one suspected of giving
information to tbe Americans concerning
the insurgents Is immediately marked for
assassination. The ramifications of the
conspiracy are so wide that it has effect-
ed the terrorism of an entire people~_ It
is a Mafia on a very large scale."

In southern Luzon the conditions have
improved in the provinces of Cavite, Ba-
tangas and Laguna during the last
month. The province of Tayabas is
peaceful. In the Camarines and Albay
the conditions ore not so satisfactory,
but they are growing better. In the
Vlsayas and Mindanao the conditions
are much the same as reported Aug. 21,
except that in Leyte much improvement
has been made. The report adds:

"Any statement of the conditions pre-
vailing in the islands during the last six
months which ignores' the effect of the
American election as a controlling .ele-
ment in the situation is necessaiily inade-
quate. Since the result wag announced
there has been a great decrease iff insur-
gent activity."

Orieiof the lonecst chapters in the re-
port and one of the most absorbing in-'
terest concerns the friars In the Philip-
pines. . The commission handles this
subject In this, greatest detail and wifh
the utmost freedom.

A dispatch from Judge Taft, dated
Jan. 0,-1801, says:

"Conditions rapidly improving. Rifles,
officers and privates are being captured
or surrendered daily in considerable num-
bers in north and south Luzon. Same
conditions in Ponay, where, more than
35,000 have taken oath of allegiance. In-
surgent forces completely scattered and
Leader Delgado negotiating for sur-
render. Work in Samar slower because'
of insurgent band long uncontested occu-
pation of interior and swollen streams
early in campaign. Campaign lif Samar
has driven bands into Leyte, producing
disturbance; but information is that con-
ditions there arc* favoidable. ' Favorable
party for peace; direct result of election:
Well organized and rapidly Increasing in
Manila; preparing to extend organization
to 'mnny provinces on pressing and nu-
merous invitations from leading citizens.".

The report shows that the islands.are
estimated to contain about 73,000,000
acres of land, of which less than 5,000,-
000 are held in private ownership.' More
permanent laws than the military gov-
ernment can supply are needed.

The section of the report on the liquoi
traffic in Manila indicates _that-the*p6w-
ers of the commission are ample to deal
with that subject and that the success
which they have attained will • compare
favorably with the results in this coun-
try. Many, false; and misleading state-
ments have been made regarding the use
of intoxicating liquors in .Manila. The
JTactiJa th?t this traffic, is. tepre. rigiaiy,.an1d
effectively. regumfMl*,arid kept within
bounds'iff'the city'bf Manila than in toy
city of\ stollalj or greater size rJn::the
United States.' :

of! Bharatpur, or
;. to1 spkttetJflaeB written,'
ment, recalls some^of. the most remark)*'
able episodes of the Jcoiiquest of India
by the British.' A fortress of great
natural strength. Bharatpur had the
distinction of withstanding the flerdest
assaults of Lord.Lake, the colleague o f
Sir Arthur Wellesley, afterward the'
duke of WelHngton.yt the height ot his
victorious career. .. .-. •;•••;•

Ban jit Singh, maharajah of Bharai*
pur, wa? one of the first of the princes,
of India to enter into an alliance "with
the British government. In the Mah-
ratta war of 1803 against Spiwdkh, of
Qwajlo^, aBharatpurcontirigenthelped
.Lord Lake to gvain the celebrated vic-
tory of LasWari; but when in the fol-
lowing year war broke out'&lso with;
Holkar, of Indpre, the moharajah. of
Bharatpur withdrew from the alliance
end gave shelter to the shattered: ar/ny.
of Holkar under the walls of Deeg.

•Lord Lake at once attacked Deeg end
carried it by assault, and then laid;
siege to the fortress of Bharatpur it-*
self. The mud Walls were of great
height and thickness with numerous
bastions, and'ihe garrison was coin-
posed of 8,000 men. The besieging*'
force was. 12,000, strong, but was de-
ficient in heavy artillery. , Little im-
pression was made on the defense's;
and after losing more than a third of
his army Lord Lake abandoned th.9
siege. :

The failure of the attack by the Brit-
ish, s-ays the New York Sun, was al-
most magical in its effect on the peor
pie at large and invested Bharatpur
with the reputation of being under di-
vine protection. The prestige of the
British was at stake, and the contin-
ued independence of Bharatpur became
a danger to their supremacy; but the
British authorities bided their timef
contenting; themselves with consolidat-
ing their position in other parts of th»
country, in 1825, their .opportunity
came when the reigning iriaharajah
died and the succession-was disputed
by two cousins. A thoroughly equipped
army of 35,000 men Was" sent under
Lord Combermere to reduce the defi-
ant fortress to submission. Whereas
Lord Lake's train had ̂ comprised only
14 guns, his successor had. 112 pieces of
the .newest* patterns of the period,
some-of them being mortars throwing S
and 13-inch shells. The remainder com-
prised 40 field guns and ten field hpwit-'
zers of S54-ihch caliber, a. formidable "
orary of guns for the country and .the
time. The investment began on ,De- ?

cember 10, 1825, the garrison making
no show of resistance, and reserving
their- artillery fire so as not to wasta
ammunition. So rapid was the work
of the British engineers that the paral-
lels were completed and the invest-
ment made effectual by December 21. '
A message was then sent to the town
offering a free passage to the women '
and children,- but no answer was jer ;
turned. By December 84 every . exit
from' the town was closed, and the
guns placed in- position, some within
250yards,and tbe bombardment began.

The effect was such that a large
number of the guns of the fortress •
were dismounted, being of lightcalibei
and feeble range. On the night of De-
cember. 26 the garrison made a sortie
and captured the advanced British bat-
tery, but were repulsed. They recap-
tured it, but were again driven out.
The next day they opehed 3re with all
ttteir guns, but did little execution. In
reply the British opened' fire from
about 200 yards distance, and not only *
set fire to the town, but drove the gar-
rison to the Bhelter of the fort. It was
at this stage that the character of the •
siege became remarkable. Notwith-
standing the powerful artillery of the
besiegers no impression was made on
the massive mud walls. The damage
done by day was repaired at night, the
garrison working like moles and in per-
fect silence. They gathered courage'
from the ineffectual bombardment and
were stimulated by their leaders and
their priests, wno reminded them of
the ancient prophecy. The alleged le-
gend was to the effect that the1 walls of
Bharatpur.had been built by the godfc
themselves who had decreed that the'
place should only be captured, when an
alligator came across the sea to be*
siege it, To the native mind this
amountpd to an endowment of perpet-
uarinvuinerability, and so they lay se-
cure in the efficacy of the prophecy.

The British, at last realizing that tbe
open attack must fail, took to mining
but the garrison countermined a'na**0'
destroyed the besiegers' work. Then f

came the most astonishing thing that
ever happened in India under Bimilai
circumstances. Fortbe- first time the
garrison learned the name of the be-
sieging general. Had it been Napole-
on/ Wellington,'• or any of the. celebri-
ties of the day it would have made no
impression on them,.but the name oi
Combermere destroyed • their courage.
Initheir language "Combermere"sign!-,,
fled -an alligator, so the prophecy had
come to pass. The rest was.inevltable.
The British mines, were sprung on1 Jan-
uary 18, 1826, and-tne final assault was
delivered, pn the following morning.
The fortress fell and the- prophecy oi
many.centuri.es was ' fulfllled. The,
Jots, the flower of the beleaguered'
army, held the breachand perished to a,,
man, and Bharafpur passed under alien '
rule'. Bharatpur occupies an Impor-
tant strategic position west ot the
Jumna, :'on the' railway between Agra,
and Jeypor"e,' in Bajputana. ond is
sometimes called the: Gibraltar df • In- '•
dia.

•Voluminous Inatrnctlona.
When a little girl packs her gown

and ahair brush in a Valise,, and, goes
^i|[te^.fat^er..fpj:d.£hortt
instructions given him, if, vv
would make Shakespe. n ', ompleie
works Ipok 1,. 30 c «• - tchison
Globe.
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.Foe aotokiseralto i t la tiio oboopoat an<j
moat offooUvo-moUi'oa Known. '.. • •. •••

••SO

< If yog' haw a house or bam to let, or
have a. vacant store without a tenant, ad-
vertise it in the JOORNAI/B cent-a-word
column. .

FOE RENT-^Large Furnished Boarding
Houso, by tboycat, suitable for winter as weU
aa Bommer. Apply to James B. Boyco, 001
Filth avennft. . • . - - . . '

TO LET, ten room cottagft with all modern
Improvements, conveniently situated ID good
ooighbothooji. Box 108, Long Brand). 380-tf

TO IiBT—Fqrnlahgd and uofurnlaliod liousos
In nU parts of Anbury Park and snbujrbe. Moa-
moatn JBoalty Company. Matttisun avenue and
Bond street. • • • ' ; . lBtf.

MISCELLANEOUS.

This covers a multitude of wants, but
whatever you want, immediate results will
be brought by the JOURNAL'S cent-a-word
column. ' , • . . . •

PIANO INSTRUCTION, terms modorate.
Wm.' B. Allstrom. Library Building, Broadway,
Long Branch. 388 tf.

MONET TO LOAN.
- Lawyere and Brokers who have money to
loan will find many good investors if they
advertise the fact in the JOURNAL'S cent-a-
word column. .

MONKY TO LOAN on flret bond and mort-
(taga. Apply to Thomas P. McKonna, Attorney
at Law, Citizens' Bank Bnildimr, Long Branch.

J^ ALBEBTHBM8IBEBT,
PENMAN AND DESIGNEB,

Bosolntiona, Memorials and Testimonials En?
grossed. Albom work a specialty. Commeroial
stationery designed.

. Fafts Cottage, AsbnryFark.
Corner 8ewall an* Grand Avenues.

T i B - C W . 8HAFTO, .
*J . Physician and Surgooh.

595 Lake Avenue, Arbnry Park, N. J>
Office Hours—8 to.9 a.m, 1 to 9 and 7 to 8 p.m

0B. OEO. F. W1LB0B,
Pbyslcian and Surgaoa,

B.W. oor. Grand and Asbury aves., Artrary Park

A. •• BDBTOH, D.D.B, I. O. BOOTOV, P.O.'
JJCBTON BBOfHKBB,

DENTISTS.
638 C'ookman Avenue, Asbury Park.

Bandouine Building, S, W. Cor. Broadway an
28th Street. Now York,

New lork office closed from May until Ootntw

715 MottlBon Avenue, Wlnokler BnilUnc.
Aabnry Pftffc. pi. J. ." :, y

£)BAN THOMPSON. T ~~~~~~~^

STENOGRAPHER AND TtPEWBlTEB.
Office.1008 Main Street. Asbury Park. N J.

Bealdenca, 848. M»ta Street, OceanGrovs. N. J.

LAW 07TI0BS.
rjLA0DB V. GOEBIS -

Transacts general legal btMiuSM.
Hattar and Soliottor in Chancery,
Notary Public Bnomi 8 aed 9

Appleby Bollding, Asbury Ptrfc

Hatter la Chancery. Supranui Court Bx»mln»t.
Practice la p . 9. C-ourU.

Booms 10 and 11. Monmcnth Buildinc"

i, i. BAwsnra. . ' tBAHB DO*»WD.
TTTAWEINS & DUBAMD.

COUNBEtiOBS-AT-LAW,
Offices—Asbory Park and Ocean Orove Bark

Building M**nHtanitUattiK)nAT.4sbiirvPii»

TAKE NOTICE.
All dngs found running at large after

February 1, wltbouv being registered,

will .be.shot... . ..'.' ..,..-
W.H.SMitH,

Chief of Police, '

YOSTS EXPRESS
Deliver* B AOOAOH, FBBIQHT, FDBH1-
TUBE, PI4H08, and ail kind* of nov.
able gooda to any point in Asbory Park,
Ocean Urove'and vicinity at moderate
prices. • Post offlcn address. Loos Boi
«18, Asbvjry Park. Besidence and office

lola 8 l l avenue
HARRY VO8T. PropriMor.

M. M. CRGSBIE,
Plain and Ornamental!

Succeeded by

WHITTLE & GIBSON.
Tar~ Paper, Sheading Paps;, iwo ana

Three-ply Rooting Paper.

Summer fie 1̂  Ave, end Bailroad,
A8BII1IY. PAB£. N. J

PROPOSALS
FOB

STREET LIGHTING.
Sealed proposnls, addroasod to George W.

Treat, Chairmnb of Ftro and Water Oomniittoo,
Anbury Park, N. J.. will bo roceivod up tn tbroo
tfotOTtot WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 18,
1901; for lighting too streets of tbe city of
Aabatj Park for a toim of live years from Jnne
1,1901. Proposals may bo for any or ail or tbe

°l'.<"For ?urnL'hin(r sovonty or mnro eleotrlo
aro lights of ISiOO oiniilo pmvor each, to burn
trom early dusk until ono o'clock A. M., of oaou
ii&bt. . .

3 , For tnroishlnff seventy or more elootrto
aro 'lights of laoQ oaadle nowor e«cb, to burn
from oori' daslt nntil diiyHuht ot oaoh night.

8. For fnrni8hin« 8"vonty or more of oil, gas
or other form of stroot liahts oanol in. Illumin-
ating power to 1200 cnntllo power elcptno arc
ligbta. tn burn on schedule as in Plan W>. I.

'4; For•huaistri'ag* soventy or more of oil. gaa
OE other form of street lielits equal Jo lllumln-
atii)» powor to 1300 conolo power olBitrlo.aro
lighta to burn on sohodulo as in Plan No. 2.
-She committee reserves the rlgnt to reject

anyoroll bid». .. .,'•-- . * ; ; « • .
OEOBQE W.-TB»ATI ) - , / i r p .

•' • WifcUAM L. M'BEIW, y and Water
" JAMEH A. BHADLBV, ) Commjttes
DatedAsbur? Park, N. J., Jan. 17,100U

MUSIC AS AIT EDUCATOR.

Best Coantilea Arc Those Which
. . Are the Moot Mu-

The world i-olis on to "music. Tbi
etoty of manHinS la told to the accom-
g^tml?nt ofJ hojfMj>iietf'. thtjlt''»re full
of the splrii of ̂ he times and the na-
tions that brought them into being.
Th'e'mor'e pfiiil^d the community ihe
more nfiis'tcal ?l'i is, and the m^ie ,sugr-
gestlve'atidstgnifloantwiUbeitsiiiugic.
The lives of the great composers have
been coincident v/ith the best1 in the
histories*of the countries in?, which
they were born and have labored, says
Zelie de Lttesan, in Success.

You may/.judge a m4n or a munici-
pality by his or WB •appreciation, of a
Verdi, a Mozart or o Wa.gnerj :It takes
finely flbered individuals ,to inteIJi'
gently erijciy high-class "vmusic, and
Buch enjoyment is only possible where
the struggle for mere physical exist-
ence is. encfed, and the blooming and
ripening of, the inner and higher life'
lei in progress. ;, ' ;/'./,.;• ..;,' V

On .the other hand, if the conditions
are not of such a nature that this thor-
ough understanding of the wasters it
possible, music still speaks to all in
a language that.is as expressive as it is
universal.. The educated ear has tech-
nical as will as aesthetic reasons for
loving a good opera or a well arranged
concert.. But a person who does not
know one note from another may be at
profoundly affected by one of Bach's
fugues as is. a connoisseur, of classic
melody. Tor the time being the. two
Individuals are, by "the magic of the
composition, lifted to the same plane,
and their emotions differ only in de-

ee, , ,; , ... \. . .
This brings me- to that upon which 1

wish to lay special stress. I believe that
music /properly used and understood
can' be made an educational force of
the noblest type. Let me try to make
•my, me-aning clear. Take'an average
working map, one wha relies on.' his.
muscles for his .bread, end give him an
opportunity' 'of listening to a creation
of, say Chopin or Mozart. He may not,
bud probably could not, .tell-.you as
much;. but as he listens "there will
awaken an unsuspected life within
him. He will be conscious of aspira-
tions that are stifled by the necessities
of his dally toil, of indefinable longings,
of desires for he knows not what. The
voices of tHe orchestra will call to the
God within the man. and he will feel
that, after all, there is something more
in life than mere living.1 r-r

You, itay dear r,ead,er, .who, ;I have no
doubt, Hove often hsidLyjour?oul stired
and swayed by the masters, will un-
derstand what I mean. I have yet to
see the man or woman to whom music
fails to appeal in the way .that, I have
indicated. ;

AT THE B A R G E " Q F F I C E .

HOTT the Ctici ot DHtlime Imml-
Krants Are,Disposed Of by the

OOlclala in CUicagco.

The candidates for admissioq:are led
Into the little courtroom onê Wy one.
says B. J. Hendrick, in'Frank Leslie's
Popular .ilonthly. The day's proceedr
ings begin, 'perhapsf, with the consid-
eration of the case of one Abraham
Kodinski, a' decrepit Kussian Jew. It
may be a sweltering August day, but
he is clad in a heavy winter overcoat,
green with age;, his long and strag-
gling white beard and bushy white eye-
brows, almost concealing the- grimy
wrinkles of a face that is.initself an
illuminating commentary on old world
oppression. As Abraham, with his
hands folded on his breast and his head
bowed, stands at the bar his-story is
briefly rehearsed by the clerk responsi-
ble for his detention. He is, it seems,
some 80 years old; he arrived a week
ago, without a cent, without friends
and without the slightest idea of what
was to becomd of him. "Detained on
the ground that he is likely to become
a. public charge," is the prosaic sum-
ming up of his case. <

Abraham Is called to' the b*r of jus-
tice and duly sworn. v

"Hove yon-any money, Abraham?"
one of the board members asks, though
the interpreter. . v

"^o."
"Any friend or relative?"

'"No." .
"Any employment?"
"No."
"How do you expect to live without

"money, friends or employment?"
"As God wills."
"Yes, Uut how?"
"Goodwill provide."
"How long can you live on noth-

ing?"/ •/: , :
"As long as it is God's will."
"You are getting old, Abraham; you

can't work much-longer.'*'
" '̂As-long as it is God's will—as long

as *God gives me health." ;
, Abraham's' simple faith, however,
does not save him. "As lonĝ  as he
hasn't money or friendsi and we don't
know the intention of Providence, I
vote to ^exclude him," is the waj- his
interrogator puts the motion; and
Abraham, still resigned, is gently led
away.

Conntltntlonv o f the Jlatloin. •
. If we except the provinces of the
Netherlands, the Swiss cantons and
such tiny city-states as Monaco and
San Marino, which retain their an-
cieat instiCutions, there is not a na-
tion .on earth, making any pretense
of freedom and civilization, which
has not a, constitution in great meas-
ure copied, within: the present cen:
tury, either frorn^ English-or-from
the Uniied Spates.—Atlantic Monttily.

ink of Roman Royalty.
Th^Jlomniv emperors.always signed

their names.in purple ink. No sub-
ject of the empire was permitted 'to
use or even to have this ink; and, on
at least two occasions, the possession
of a small Quantity of ^t; wasjcon'Bi'rf-
ere*4':'tfeason' and ',-[li'e*l'p#«oi|'j'<||yi4iig
this emblem of royalty was gut to
death;—Chicago • Chronicle.

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

l>een. appointed gpyernor of Crete, tht
Cpun^y has';made •'progress'iti eŷ Ŷ

G ^ ^ ' l 6 }^^^W y.G#B^:::W,.1^p}^^j l
to.be lighte^by^elcctrici.tyii\;i':•."-
aii4>He British'cruisyr Terrible' hasreo
toDllshed ao eKceptiorial- record at thi
recent prize firing by its. crew'witt
t ie elx-inch guns. Eighty tilts wer«
scored out of 104 rounds fired..

Sorno years ago, during a tempes*
showers .of flne sand came from th«,
Sahara and fell oh the flat roofs oi
the; houses and the decks of 'the ves
*els in the vicinity of Naples." ('•

The African traveKri^Sir Hill Gib
bons, recently killed'••)}$. ,the' uppe.
Nile one of. the white:tB)i;oc:er6s wh'ct
were supposed to- be .pjojiflned to th<
sdutH of the Zambesi, and are nearlj
extinct there. ,

The culture of the 'olive1 has recent
ly been, introduced in South Australh
and Victoria, and good' crops of fruiv
are now being obtained, yielding ai
excellent oil. The industry-.bids fail
to become an importaiit one. ;

The seven hundredth' anniiersa-j'Oi
the firs*^.mining opeatiops'^n Ger.
many Is to De-celebrated n the Harts
mountai s, at H ttstedt^ h ^Saxony
by order of., the emperor, .who , wil:
visit there the first m'rue (silver) saic
to be opened, also Eis'eber, a larg«
copper mining center, where Martir
tiUther, son of one of the miners, wat
born." ••" ' . . ' - . ••• .

Great Britain, after many years 01
negotiation about the; matter, hat
finally agreed to permit Buesia it
send a consul to Bonkbay. Bithertc
the Issue of an exequatur to a consu
lar representative qf Eii^eia In Indii
has been declined, the British govetn
ment having refused to admit t>a)
the commercial :ntere ts of Hus'dn ii
h?r dependency were of Eufljeieht Im-
portance to warrant a A pa ture 01
thatcftaracter, . . „.

•A STUDY OF-ALTAS^S.
Crooks aemorally Stick «o One Set o.

Initials — A Few • In-
jvtances.,

"The aliases adopted by: erooki
make an interesting study," remarkeo
an old reporter the other- evening tc
a. New Orleans Times-Bemocratman
an old reporter the other evening1

"The smooth, professional almost .al
ways selects flames beginning ,.\vft.h
the same letters, which enaWeihini
to mark his linen, luggage and othej
effects with one set .of 'initials. T.bi!
of ten1 helps divert suspicion. • For ex-
ample, a maiu registers at'a hotel as
'Brutus B. Blank,' and the fact thai
his shirts, trunks, hat. watch, and
umbrella all bear a ttree B. mono-
gram ia. apt to convince the clerk
that he is sailing undjer true colors
At the next place he is probably Bar-
tholomew B. Brown. , .The cotton
swindler who was recently arrested
here was known in New Orleans at
W.' G. Word, in Memphis he. figured
as W. G. Williams, and; I am greatly
In ertop if the 'W, G, W.' doesn't? run
all through his escttpades. "'&."'li.'
\yiley,' the bogus Cuban ̂ Bugar baron,'
who was sent to prison from-rhere
about a% year ago, had operated else-
where, as 'H. L. Weston'.Vand his real
name turned out to be, H. L. Worm-
ser. ^ These are merely Instances I
recall at random. ' if en like Chai-
ning Barnes, the dead train robber,
would have no occasion, for any such
finesse, because they are in hiding
nine-tenths of their time, and there
is generally some sentimental reason
for the aliases they select. I'll wagei
there Is an interesting, story behind
the 'Jack Nelson' which Barnes adopt
ed for professional purposes.' One'Oi
the strangest cases of name Invent-
ing within, my recollection came to
light at Atlanta, Ga., .some .five years
ago. A young man named William
Meyers; lured a stock dealer, who had
just sold a lot of mules, to a lonely
ravine on the outskirts of the city,
shot him dead and robbed the body.
After an exciting chase the murderer
was arrested near - Cincinnati, and
when brought back to Atlanta he In-
sisted stubbornly that he had been
nothing more than an,unwilling ac-
complice, and the actual perpetrntoi
of the crime was'a man named Brown
Allen. The detectives were convinced
from the outset that Brown .Allen was
an entirely mythical character, but
the combination- of names was rather
peculiar, nnd they were puzzled to
know why- they- should have been
chosen. Before the murder, Meyers,
who. was something of • a 'masher,'
used to tlo a good deal of loafing on
a certain street corner.. One day a
detective was standing ftt the.same
spot and happened to' notice an im-
mense gilt sign over a drug store.op-
posite. It' read 'Brown & Alien,' buf
an intervening telegraph pole hid tht
'&,; and,'there, in'a flash, the, mys-
tery was laid bare;. Meyers had .no
doubt observed the sign unconscious-
ly , a, thousand times,;.and , when i gud-

"denly called-upon to invent a'desig--
nation for his mythical murdered, he
fished its image out of the nearest

•pigeon hola-of-his-brainrand-the-.nainc
'Brown Allen' came readUy coined to
his tongue. Meyers was sentenced to
be hanged^ but.,he escaped from jail
and was never heard Jof. ijgiain. That,
however, is another, t̂ory;." •• >,,'.••:"

T h e P r o p e r HaI>11. ;""•'•'
i)etective—Did your', cashier have

eny extravagant habtfs that you know
• o f ? - ' ; ; : . : - ; . " - • •• .

. Bank President—Well,-..he was inor-
dinately fond of • dress and scrupu-
lously particular about the proprieties
in»that line. * : ."' ' '--.-*•'

Detective^Did you see him shortly
before his departure? .

Bank President^r-Yes.
,. Detective—-Ifow Was he dressed at
t h e t i m e ? ' ••>•-.-'• \: '

Bank;Presi6*enti^I can't,answer.thit
; any'further* tliaw to say! that-he wore
a cutaway.—Boston Courier.

STARTED STOME BEACH RUSH 1 K ^W ENGLAND BIRD FISHERY. I THE WONDERFUL QAUCAS&

At.Dea.thVi Door a Man Unite* aLuokj |
' Strike—Lack Restored »1»

Health. . "

, .,Mhen t h t ; . ; :
^isx!overy,ni-eached Npm<i, that,
•was in., the throesvof .'the. beach.-ei-
citament, says Eugene B. Palmer i i
Ainslee'e. The man;wtio started this
rush is now a firm believer in the
adngre: It Is always. darkest before
dawn. His life had been speni
in a.vain quest for riches. He had,
mined in Colorado,. Arizona, Nevada
and Utah,- Two years before, when
old age had Come upon him, he start-
ed for the Klondike. Ill luck pursued
him. On all sides were men with
claims from which they were taking
wealth, •but"-wKereveir his.pack- and
shovel touched, the ground appeared
to be worthless. He drifted down the
Yukon. Hearing that the streams
about Nome were rich, he struck oui
for this Eldorado, in the summer oi
1899, only to find that every prom-
ising claim along the creeks hadbeen
taken, some of them two or . three
times over. His money was g-one and
so were his provisions. Age'and hard-
ship ihad' worn him down so much
that when the scurvy seized him
nothing seemed to be left for him te
do but to await helplessly the.reliel
of death. His tent was pitched on
the seashore, and there he lay watch-
nig" the exctied crowds.. arriving1 in
boat loads from Seattle. He spent tht
long days idly washing the sand with-
in reach of his pan. The occupation in
which he had used the, many fruitless
years of his life was become the sol-
ace of his dying hours. Suddenly a
strange., gleam caugnt Ms eye. He
began to wash the sand excitedly now
and with microscopic care.

A group of treasure-seekers on theli
way to a creek noticed him bent ovei
the pan. '

"Lddkin'. fer gold, ain't yeh?" they
cried; guyingly. > .«•;-̂ ••••'

"Yes." retorted the sick man, "and
what's more I've found it." ' '

In a day tbe man tide of gold-sseek-
ers was rushing to the beach. The
sick man's luck bro-ught back hiâ
health, and if he had not been tied'
down by a long custom to the restless
life.of a miner his wealth would have
secured for his closing days affluence
and comfort. •••','•

Why Men Are.VieleM.
•One principal reason' why men; are
soaoften useless is that they divide
and shift their attention among a
multiplicity of objects and pursuits.
—Enimona. .

Bovr Sea'Fowl; Are) HOakcd br tbe
Vtehennni of the Allan-

; tlo CoB»t.
: ^ ..: 1. ' ~->t4M*~-...- . - - . -

.One of the most curious of the meth-
'o3s adopted by Xew England deep-sea
fishermen, it the utilization-fif, birds for
bait. In deep water it is.dimcult^to
obtain supplies of bait, though cod roe;
'and even clams taken from the stom*;[
achs.of codfisfi are occasionally em-
ployed. The necessity thus created has
given rise, to a fishery not for fisnes,
butior sea fowl, the flesh ofithelatter
being utilized for bait̂ ' says the Satur-
day Evening fcostv In fishing for birds
two men go out In.a dory and throw!
pieces of codljver upon'the water, j
TJlese_ fragmeiits quickly;;attract:the
ever-present "stormy petrels,"' which
gather in flocks around the floating
morsels. Pretty s6on bigger birds per-
ceive from a distance the assemblage '
of small feathered fry and infer that
there is food to be got. Accordingly,
within^ a few minutes big gulls, hag-
dens and jaegers are sees coming from
all points of the compass, a large flock
of them collecting about the boat.
When the weather is thiok and foggy
the fieshermen help to attract the hun-
gry sea fowl by imitating-their cries.

The two men in the dory, one aft and
the other forward, are each of them j
provided with a line 25 or 30 feet in I
length and a small hook. Tbe bait of j
codfish liver is large enough to float the '
hook, being oily. As soon as a flock of i
birds has gathered the hooks are'bait-
ed and thrown out upon the water.
The birds display such great voracity
that the fishermen are kept busy haul-
ing them struggling" aboard the dory.
This performance may continue until
100 or 200 birds are taken. But after j
a' while the flock gets so shy that the ;

sport becomes unprofitable. - j
Brave Young Han.

'.. "I must speak to your father about
our engagement, to-night,'' • said he,
boldly. •
' "But papa's in Philadelphia,
George," she answered.

"All the more reason why I should
speak to him to-night. I'll use the
•iguumune.'—Tonkers Statesmen.

How the Quarrel Started.

Mr. Scrappington (in the midst of
his! reading)—Here is an item which
says that a certain famous scientist
has figured out that the earth weighs
11,913,000,000,000,000 pounds.

. Mrs.Ser'appington—Well, 'what of it-?
' Mr. Serappington—Why, if you:

thought it weighed only ll',912,000,00p,-
000,000 pounds you are wrong; that's
what's of it!—Puck. '"

Conntry Tha.it Cbntalna the
; Great Ethnolofflcal EIo- •

, »0nm. '"' . •

.From the OXUB. to the Arctfc(cijfcle,
and from Kara to Kamchatka**'"the
czar rules many strange pepples and

t i b j t h C ^ i tcountries,,
gest 6I"a
J?crlbner'
averred t

-•fnterestfng
be able trf

Caucasusi; le> ctrnp.-
Tenry Normjajpi/ in

.ieed, anyone j .who
'Caucasus is the moat
of tne world; would

., ,.-.••,,=rJl* opinion with good
reasons. The'range JS a waliaorpsa
the narrow isthmus which. joins'Eu--
rope and Asia, and the Gorge/of Ba»
riel Is the door in this wall through-
whiph have come almost all the mi-
grating- . peoples. between east : ond
West since men began to move at all,
Prom many of these mlgrations^Btrag1-
glera remained, come in one valley,
some In another, and their new homes
leht themselves so well to defense
against all after-comers that the orig-
inal settlers were able to increase
and multiply and keep their race In-
tact. Hence the Caucasus contains
to-day the direct and not greatly
changed descendants of peoples oth-
erwise lost in the mists of remote an-

-tiquity. It is, in the wordB of Mr.
Douglas Freshfleld, tKe first explorer
and climber of the mountains, "an
ethnological museum, where the in^
vaders of Europe, as they traveled
westward to be Manufactured into na-
tions, left behind samples of them-
selves in their raw condition." The
Germans, destroyers of sacred and
profane legend, do not accept this
theory, and Prof, Virchow declares
•that it is disproved by the fact that
the Caucasus could not have been a
highway when the ice fields came
down, lower than they do now, and
that the languages of the Caucasus
are not related to languages ' else-
where, as would have been the
case if .the speakers of them'werp
remnants of greater nations thajt had
passed on. But the theory of human
samples is so attractive, ^nd the races
of the Caucasus are so original and
peculiar, that for my part I share on
this occasion the • willingness of the
American humorist to "know ;some
things that are not so."

It Made a Difference.
"No," he said, "I will not pay you

for that quart of milk. My , wife
thought it was chalk mixture and,
gave it to .the childrep for medicine."
, "Theo," ,replied,'ihl honest; milk-,
man, 4ithe bill will be $1.25.' J. used to
be a druggist,, and prescription,work
costs money."—Baltimore American.

ENGRAVED CARDS FOR
Nineteeh^HtlndreGl-One

Your name engraved
on copper plate and fifty finest bristol cards furnished and printed for | ,
Additional cards, fifty for 60 cents—one hundred for $i.oo • *'

Additional lines engraved
for address, days at home, office hours or business connection; per l i n e *
Addresses corrected on old plates at the same price

Your autograph engraved
in fac simile from your own signature on copper and 59, cards printed
This is the newest wrinkle in cards for 1901

Wedding invitations engraved
in correct form af 75 cents a line. Furnishing and printing fifty invitations on
finest wedding stock, with inside and outside envelopes to match, only
Furnishing and printing one hundred, only$4.oo

fionograms engraved
v on steel one inch square from dtsign or original sketch furnished by us

• Coats of Arms, Crests, etc. engraved at low prices.

Address dies engraved
pne4ine on steel,not over three inches in length.for paper and envelopes
Makes the, neatest stationery for society and professional use

Stamping in color
per1 quire, ten cents;- In bronze, per quire, eighteen cents. Special prices on all
quantities over ten Quires. Professional work a specialty. ;

We Do Tiffany Work at
JWanamaker Prices

i»»ijif>.i#i»'>'>'<'>'>'****-*'*"O'*'*''*i^*'">ty''#'**>**'*'**" • • • • " • • ' • • • • • " • ' • * • • • " • " • "

14 sizes of best Bristol cards. § Three weights., | 21 styles of Engraving.

At the JOURNAL OBEIC
ifO*d«>«M:OW<H<«<>K«<»<H<»*<M^^
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If You Want to be in the Front Rank
among the best known merchants of Asbury E^k |̂ ou will find that the easiest and surest road
to success lies in the advertising coltimns of THE DAILY JOURNAL; SucceisisM
tising can be accomplished by any merchant if he is honest ill 'Una statements. Me Must fiM
eyer, have something worth talking about. People are never slow to patrbiiiize an ujp-tb-dat§
establishment. If you do not employ modern methods of merchandising you are not alongside
or ahead of your competitors.

It's Better tfl be in Front With the Bahd Wa&bri
Than t6 Bring up in the Rear With the Clown

What It Costs to do Good Advertising
in THE DAILY JOURNAL;*'Advertising space is sold by the running inch, one column
wide. The longer you take it the cneaper it gets. On a yearly contract it will cost you seven
cents an inch each day. For six months the cost is nine cents, An advertisement to appear once
a weik will cost tefa centfe an inch. Eegular advertising is always the most profitable, however,
in most lines of business. Reading notices are also profitable. The cost is ten cents a lin6
insertion and five cents thereafter.

There Isn't a Bit&iiiie&S Mdii in Asbuiy Park But
Who Cart Increase His Business by Good

The JournaFs Ad Writer is at Your Service FREE
The art of successful advertising has become a recognized science. THE JG)UftNAL bniplbys
an advertising expert whose services are at the free disposal of everybody who may advertise in
this paper. He is ready at all titoes tb consult with you and lay out
will prove profitable. He will, suggest the most Modern nlethods..piF securing additional trade,
write and plan your advertising and attend to the tninor xietaife whicĥ  Aggravate^the busy mer-
chant. Send for him when you need him—and that's now.

sifili
V k Business is Good,

",' y,,: '-rf!-;--:: :,>;""'( t-'y^' ?;-_• .•; "\::



PAR]K aft

REGARDING. REVENGE.

FAITH.
the clouds hang heavy around my way:

, I c a n n o t ) s e e , - • • • • — ••••. ,»

But through tjia darkness I Relieve ", !
God leade'th liie. ; , ' '•, I '.

'Ms sweet to keep ray hand In His
While all la Tdlm, ;. !

To close my wearsv.achlng' eyes '
And follow Him. , • "•

Through many a. thorny-path He leads
"My"tired feet;

Through many a vale of tears I go;
— But I f is; sweef :

To know that He'is close to mo,
My God, my Outde! ;,.

Ho leadeth me,-and so I walk
Quito satisfied. ; .

To my blind eyes He may reveal '
. . . No light at all, ' '
But while I lean on His strong arm

I cannot fall. ! . .
-C, L. Scofleld, In Record of Christian

• • Work. , v I - - - ' ' " - . ' .

sf. FENELON'S KEMGIOJf.

True Piety *u> Exemplified In tbe*
pharooter and Teacltlnar ol ihe

• Great Frenchman.

Therais no explanation of Fenelon'a
character apart- from - Ws religion.
True, he was_ natively modest, ami-
able, refined ""and liigh-niinded, but
others have been similarly endowed
who never achieved thajt special ele-
vation of character we' call saintli-

.ness, and which was FeneUm's distin-
guishing character. . 1

It is• sometimes charged .againBt
Fenelon that his idea of, religion was
effeminate, mystical and impracti-
cable. But Eerielon's oijra character
Is the unanswerable dembnstration. of
its consistency with exceptional man-
liness, sagacity and successful achieve-
ment. "True piety," he" says to his
favorite royol pupil, "has in it noth-
ing weak, nothing sad, Nothing con-
strained. It enlarges thfe heart; it is
simple, free and attractive. The

'Kingdom of God does not consist *n a

scrupulous- observance of petty de-
tails, but in a due performance of the
duties which belong to every" condi-
tion of life."

' The avowed defender "of Mpae. <jiuy-
bn ond of the principles "o! gutet)snj,
Fenelon'a interpretation of that sys-
tem is altogether rational, Scriptural'
and practical. The three things for
which he contends are very, pimple

the Gospel being (i) to love God with
all the Tieart; (2)"to .subdue and-ex-
pel every untoward and rebellious
temper and affection; and (3) to ac-
cept God's direction implicitly in all
the affairs of life. His exercises for
the achievement of this condition are
the commonplace exercises of prayer,
meditation, the- -study of- Scripture,
holy living and unceasing-benevolence.
However, the metaphysics of quietism
may be expounded, and however they
may<have been stated by himself for
dialectical purposes, this, was Fene-
lon's practical exposition of the sys-

item, the one which he accepted as the
rule of his • own life.—Prof. C.' if.

I Stuart, in Chautauquan.

QF LIGgT.

Love leads to 4ruth;—Karri's Horn.
vTKe" last day lies hid; therefore

Iwatch every days—Augustine.
Ihave observed wany who by speak-

llng have fallen into sin, scarcely one'
|vrho has fallen by silence.—Ambrose.

Many things are difficult and dark to
ne; but I can see one thing quite clear:

py, that I must not, cannot seek my own
happiness by sacrificing others.—•
Jeorge Eliot. •.- • •• '
Expect the continuance of mercies

jfrom God; H« is the strength of our
fife, the stofi of oat bread; the breath
T>f our nostrils add the length of our
[lays.—John Mason. • • .r; , • -

Take thy self-denjals gayly and:
Iheerf ully, and let the sunshine pf/tliy,
jrladness fall on dark things and bright
[like, like the sunshine of the: AK
aighty.—James Freeman Clarke. ,.-'
Soberly and with clear eyes'belleve

lyour own time and place. TheTe is
|ot, there never has beeri^'alietter time1

a better place to live in. Only with
bis belief can you believe In hope.—

Ihillips Brooks, -
TNotbing else has so marvelous an ef-
|ct upon character end conduct as

\ sense of God's presence, and noth1-
tg issodifBcult,say, impossible of at-
|inment, so long as we neglect God's
hpoint-ed means.—-A. T. Pieraon.-

. * Llvlnar in B«t«. ,
is very neceesary to. be on" the

toh that life be not narrowed and
jted, in its powers through the
ly repetition of the same acts in

game way. A man who thinks
does the same things over, and

•r again day after day and year aft-
'y(ear is in danger of becoming $rn-
,« on( automatic machine. The.dan-

that the thoughts will "become
inped and that prejudices will
ng-. up against,everybody outsid»

the rut in which he lives; If cop-
ed long enough, these prejudle'ei"

so strong1 that it seems ;lm-
.'le to eradicate • them. Thjls is
of. the great dangers to the sjn-

,: The wicked habit iq a rut wh ĉh
deeper and deeper every time

wrong deed is performed; Christ
s the sinner out of the rut and
0;;him on the broad highway- of
h.:—Christian Worifc, ,

Tcacblnar nt Christ, J)Iach IHsbcr
«tn<I Nobler Thntt That of ,

^ T e Divine doctiflne of revenge' is
(lot.-i popular docrtrin'ei Uiisanctifled
numan nature recoils from it. We
oeed much grace to receive?, it—we'
need much more grace to practice it.
[t is a doctrine that can only be
•earned in. thb school- of -Ghrist, an4
those vwho act tn coniormiti' with it
Musthavg the mind of'ChfJst. • So in-
felHgent^a heftthea-as the present Chl-
aese • ministe/ to• thisveountry seems
to have no true • conception of the
Christian doctrine of revenge. . His
kighest ethical standard is "reci"

1 puocity;" This is 'thev doctrine of his
!>wn Cohf iiclus. "Treat kindness with
'-indness, and injury with justice,"
which means,' recompense good for
good, and evjl for evil. When Confu-
;ius was asked: "Is 'there one word
which may-serve as a rule fqr one's
whdW life?"' he .aiiswered: ;, "Is not
reciprocity such a; word? .What you
do not'wish* done to yoiirseifj do not-
unto others;" The Golden Eule is not
negative j' but positive, and a Christian
can see thatt there is a-yast difference
between the doing and'the not doing
of a favor. To render "evil for evil"
y heathen revenge; to "overcome evil
with good" is Christian revenge.

"love your enemies, bless them that
jurse you, do good to them that hate
you, and*1 pray for them which de-
ipltefully use you and persecute you."
This'is a^suniinary5 of '• our' tbrd's
teaching on,'the subject of Christian
reVenge. And\the^ doctrine laid down
by the Apostle Paul, in his epistle to
Ihe Homans (12:19-21), is in fullest
harmony, with that of the Master.

The doctrine of Christian revenge
Is exceedingly'broad. It covers a
•gooi deal of ground. Its spirit is plain
enough, and it is With/its spirit, rath-
sr than its fetter, .that we are chiefly"
concerned.

What is our attitude toward our
personal foes, or the foes of our coun-
try, or the foes of our faith? Would
we like to be their judge, and jury,
and executioner? ..That would be to
assume the^prerogative of God." Are
we gentle, kind, forbearing and ready
to forgive? Or are we haughty, head-
strong, unyielding, vindictive and rer
yengef|l?' D^\wtfisa|fcin o%r hea*t«.v
J'BeYerige h ?«we*t," fp& ar* we anx-g h ?«we*t," ,fp& ar* we anx-
IOUB to'taste' ii? If %or/wi are utter
strangers to the mind-of Christ. To
give "tit for tat," to enforce to the
letter the lex talionis, to show mal-
ice instead of mercy; wrath .instead
of love, is satanic; it is the very spirit
of the evil one, and tfio.se under its
contpqlCare in utter antagonisin to the
spirit; of Chrtst,' It fs human ib.err.*
It Is Godlike.to forgive; and he who
Is destitute of a forgiving spirit, and
who "nurses his wrath. to_ keep it
warm" has only "To go to the "ihlrror
and look at himself in order tosee
one who is as un-ChristUke as possi-
ble.—N. Y. Observer.' ' !! '."" :

THE ONLY SAFE~METHOP.

I» Vnlfor
j. terar'Tbe Importance

port>a«

A W a r d o f S y m p a t h y .
e/sbould. speak comfortably to
eJiri sorcowand to the depressed,

vord of sympathy* timely spoken
al»n to a wounded honrti Tliolet^
written in the1 spirit of HimWhos*'
da were full of comfort i» some-.
»B thoi opening of the eo-ul-

lit? ond peace..— United >S*e

Least things in the world, are tak-
ing their places amongst the mighty.
Stellar spaces in millions of miles
are revealed to us because we have
micrometers which can measure ac-
curately thj thousandth portion of an
Inch; and the caterpillar's thread is
qounted.'wlth rifled cannon and smoke-
less powder, among the modern im-
plements of warfare, for. out of-it We
make the silk for'the great and neces-
sary war balloons. And character is
spade up, as a mosaic, out of the trivial
pieces; which day: by day we -fit' in
and cement fast*.by; habit, precedent
and custom. It is as the old Word
says: "Line upon line, precept upon
precept." Only we are learning that
tjhe lines are finer and smaller and
closer .together, a;na the precepts more
continual, and pe^hajjs mo*e common-
place, than weha'd eve^ thought be-
fore. Take care, then, of the unim-
portant things, and t i e important
things will take Care "of themselves.
By faithfulness in the seemingly un-
important matters we shall find the
poet's word' fulfilled as it says:

I 'The oommon deeds, of the common day
.'Are ringing bells In. the far away."
, — S . S . T i m e s . J • ••'..-".•'

-'• • W h e a t a n d C h a f f .
He who resti need not. rust.

• Spirituality is" not a matter of
spasms. • - ;

No man was ever healed of a dis-
ease by reading a medical book
alone. '•*..' .

Only they who haye known tha
great change now. know nor changes.

If God gives death- it Will not be
less precious than any of'Hls other
g i f t s . ' " . , ' •'. ' \

The mistake of tjie Christian sol-
dier is in'"se,ekinjff pjeaife "without in-
stead of within.*^ -."?'•

Many trotfbjes may be-jGorJ's.spades
digging* deep" for. the foundation of
If is temple in <><fr •lives/ . • '••:

The diffleuHy,-1 .- - '"se Bible pre-,
iBents to many-skepticstls ooot th.aot it
•»5fill not stated deep and'Tationarejc-
ainination, tijjt that it ^livnot.stand'
Superficial examination.-ARam's Horn.
•'. '. :-t!jta Bog at rrejmjlce.
It w l̂aNoraake1 a large difference ,ta

ourselves^anfd to the world'.about us
it our*, actjons were fairly based on
the BOVJ i < • ' ge that we have.
We should make I bstacles, give
fewer offenses, save time and labor,
ahdi keep the world on: better terms
With itself and with us. And now
some one nsks: What, d.o we act" QU;
in- any case,, except the knowledge
that we have? Too .oftea -we act on

pcejudices^ ouri unreasonable bias.-
^u4ice is the unsafest kind of a

bbg to stand in. The: feet sink into
it so slowly, and quietljr % # one has
fctuek fast before he knows it; Oet
tjmt, quicls!—S.S. Times. •

OLD POINT COMFORT, RICHMOND AND
'.WASHINGTON.

Six-Day Tour via Pennsylvania Railroad..

; The first of the- present series of jjerBon-
ally-cbndnpt'ed: tours to Old Point Comfort,
Richmond 'and Washington via the'' Penn-
sylvania Railroad,* will leave New York
and Philadelphia on Saturday, February .9.

Tickets, including transportation, meals
en route in bath directions, transfers of pas-
sengers and baggage, hotel accommodations
at Old Point Comfort, Richmond and Wash-
ington, and carriage ride about-Biohmood—
in fact, every" necessary exp'ensefor a period
of six days—-will be sold at ''rate of-$34>00
from New York, Brooklyn and, Newark ;
$42.50 from Trenton; $31.00 from Phila-
delphia, and proportionate rates from other
stations. .

0 £ D POINT COMPOKT ONLY/. ^

Tickets to 6ld Point Comfort only, in-
cludiog luncheon on going trip, one and
three fourths days' board at The Hygeia,
and good, to return direct by regular trains
within six days, will be sold in connection
"with this (our at rate of $1500 from N^w
York; $13.50 from Trenton; 112.50 from
Philadelphia, and proportionate rates from
otber points.' -

For itineraries and full information apply
to Ticket Agents; Tourist Agent, 1196
Broadway, New' York; 4. Court,.Street.
Brooklynl 789 Broad 8treet, Newark, N. J.'
orGeo. W Boyd, Assistant General Pas-
senger Agent, Broad Street Station, Pbila-
delpbia. ' - '..:"• 84

CALIFORNIA. -

Thirty-five Days Tour via Pennsylvania
Railroad.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
arranged for a special'pers'>haUy'<couducted,
tour-through California, to leave New York
and Philadelphia' on Febrnary 14, by' the
"Golden Gate Special," composed exclu-
sively of Pullman parlor smoking, dining,
drawing-room sleeping, compartment, and
observation cars, returning by March 20.
This>p2clal train will be run over the en-
tire route. The best hotels will be used
where extended stops are made, but; the
train will be'at the constant command of
the part?. . .

Round-trip tickets, covering all necessary
expenses, $450 from all points on Pennsyl-
vania Railroad except pjitubnrg,''from
whî H point iKe rate will be $445. " '

,. For , further information apply to ticket
agentij: Tourist agent, 1196 JBrwawsy, New
York; 4 Court street, Brooklyn; 789 Broad
•treet, Newark, N. J.; B. Conrlaeh'der; Jri,
passenger agvnt Baltimore District, "Balii-
more, Md.; Colin Stndds, paf-senger agent
SooltieailVrii District, Washington, D . C;
Thos. E, Watt, passenger agent Western
District^ Pitlsbtirg, Pa.; or address Geo. W.
Boyd, Resistant general passenger agent,
Philadelphia: ••:. ; ' • ; - > • - . . .-.,.-

.. " fLORIDA.

Two Weeks' Tour via Pennsylvania Rail-
road." '••'.;'

The»fir8t Pennsylvania Railroad tour of
the season to Jacksonville, allowing two
weeks in- Florida, will leave New York,
-Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington
by special train on February 5.

Escunuon tickets, including railway trans-
portation, Pulloian arcommodations (one
berth), and meals en route in both directions
while traveling on the special train, will be
Bold at Ihe following rates: New' York,
150.00; Philadelphia, Harrieburg, Balti-
more, and WaBbington, $48.l0; Pittsbnrgr,
$53 00, and at proportionate rates froi^
other points. '."'

For tickets, itineraries, and other infor-
mation apply to ticket agents. Tourist Agent
at 1196 Broadway, New York; A Court
street, Brooklyn; 789 Broad street, Newark,
W. J.; B. Coorlaender, Jr.,; Passenger Agent
Baltimore District,' Baltimore, Md.; Colin
Sttidils, :Pataen«er Agent Southeastern Dis-
trict, tt'ashin^ion, D C.; Thomas E. Watt,
Passenger Agent Wegtern Diatrict, Pitts
burg, Pa.; or to Qeorge W. Boyd, Assistant
General Passenger Agent, Broad Street Sta-
tion, Philadelphia. '••.'" ' • • ' ' « •

Ross-Fejti toil
Farm

On Deal take,
••••" Asjbiury parjk , N . J .

Electric lpttochep ^
trolley* cars at Interlaken.

' A gtrictlyfirst-class family
Openjaji the yjef£"v-..,_'

. ' ; Teleptotiir. ISO. *

mta

Direct from

, Gallon Bottle
Penna. Pearl Rye, made in 1892; 3:80 1.00
Mount Ternoni Bye" Whisky; ' 2.50 .7$
Blkwood Rye, made in 1898,- 2.50 .75
Monongahela Rye Whisky,' 3,00' SO'
fiureka Club, Pennsylvania Rye, a.00 1.00
Monogram, Belle o f Nelson, 1 0 0
Slierry,'Pojt and Blackberry, 1^25 .36
Puritan Claret,, a fin^i Califor-

nia plaret, doz, 2.40 .20
Laubenhe'imer, a type of Cali-

fornia Rhine Wine, doa, 3.00 ,25

Koohler & Co.'s Lager and Fidelio Beets,
• ; • . Ales and Porters. ' .'.'.'•'.

S. flichelson
H St., dor. SixteenthAve.,

pro.' Box 12S B • MAR, N. J. ',
ORDERS Delivered Free of Charge.

fl.
GREAT

A paidtflrc, s^ea twenty-eight years, living in
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes : I could not steep at night,
my head pained during the day, my lurer was out.of
orSer and I had such pains in njy bade tcould hardly'
walk. I doctored for three months but did a at feel
any batter. A friead told me ijotry ^Ipans Tabule3.
I have used six cartons and £e«l fine. I tteedio-drink
heavily and smoksd four packs qf cigarettes a diy aai
had the shakes so bad that I coiild' not "bold a glassV
but now I feel like a man. <

WANTED—A U : A M of \mH health tfant
E-I-P-A-N-awfn not benefit. jTtwy banish pnln
aud proloDg life. One gfrefl? reliyf. Note tb«
word H-I-P-A-N-S on th-' pac)uce-»od scoest no
•Hbstitate. B-l-P-A-N-S. 10 fdr 0 cents, maj be
bad at any drug store. Ten''-sampiev aod— otw
tJioassod testlaionjflls will be mailed t6 any

. nddresa for 6 rents, forwarded %$• (he -. nip'ant
Chemical Co** Ko. 10 Borneo Bt,t siivt Xntk, "

, r-r . , . • , - - - . " . 7 - - .

First National
OF ASBURY PARK

Mattison Avenue and Bond Street
Between Postoffice and Depot.

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY',

O F F I C E R S
GEORGE F. KROEHL, President

DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON, Vice President
MARTIN H. SCOTT, Cashier

J E. DAVIS, Ass't Cashier.

Patrons valuables received for safe keeping free
of charge., Foreign Exchange boiightr and'sold.
Collections promptly acknowledged;'""' ~

Your Business Favors Respectfully'Solicited

fflONMOUJPH Sp?UST AND

\ SAFE DEPOSIT .
BUII1DIN6,

| 9 P p
$25,000

Eieoataa all tmste koown to the law; loana moneyc i > ond
and mortgage; receives depoeiU eabjeot to chMl «hd
allows interest on daily balances; aotB as trustee, regiitnu
and transfer agent; pays conpons; makes demand and
time loans on approved collateral; safe deposit vanl'.i

A. O. TWINING, Preaidai".
B. A T r / 8 T J U t 0 B t

8. B. M. HAEVES, Vlce-Prealieuc.
D. C. COENEIX, Treasurer.

O. B. Brown,
j B. Bootianan,
B.C. Cornell.
Wm. J. Harriaon.

UIBECTOBS.
Col. G. B.M.Hamey ' BenryJIHehell,H.D. A.C.Twiniwt..
Geo F.Kroebl,
Brno •» Keator. 11. D
5. A, rnstiair.

Jobn P. O'Brien,
Ferry B. Bmlth.
9. A. Pattenon.

_ . Tneland
G. Di W. Vroom

X

HOTEL MARLBOROUGH
Corner Qmnd an^ Munroe Avenues.

New House.

V Ppen All the Year.

Handsomely Furnished. Has All Modern Improvements

A. M . 5EXT6N.••'••

Granq fofe. ttfite)
Enlarged and Improved; Eleotrio light, son jparjor

Cnrnor Graiid and Summorflold Avenaoa. , Sixteenth season
Winter and Summer. Permanentand traneJjnt goeata. Terms,
t8to$13;$g.perday. H. A. KINQSLEI.

Hotel Ebbltt
310 Oorikman Avenue Two blocks from ocean, facing Wesley Lake
Terms $8 to $12 Accommodatinns for 125. Enlarged and reap*
pointed. 37th season. Open all the year. \V. C.DOHM. Proprietor.

Hanlon
s a l Cookroan Avenue, near beach, opposite Wesley Lake.

Terms moderate. * '
MJjtS. J. O. HANLON, Proprietor.

Corner Bdrgb Btroet and Xbild svenna. Two blocks from beaob.
Btaam haat and all imj/rovemauts. Open all tha jesr.

Special rates for fall and Winter. MRS. J. E. MCCARTHY.

i ill*. B 1113

» « . ' * . » ^ » » » i M " . » « . . » . . ^ »

S and 6 Pitman avenne,4, and 0 MoClintook street.Open all the year.
S 8 u n parlors and well heated rooms for the cool mouths, Theo^ly'
, • b-otetinQeeBn Qrove supplied -»ith eoa water baths. Tho location is
te5f tha best, 100<eet from bunidvralk and close to awtttonton sod
rwnVoffOB ' ' ' ^HKXI^EPjjV l r« iat ,S

fituide.

I BsJUoad o ^martoa.

On and after November 2f5,1900.
Trains Leave Aobury Fork WoeUda/a.
tfor New York and Newark, 7,10, 8.60 a, m

2.25 nudC,80 p.m. ' ' •
For Elizabeth. 8.60 a. m., 3.25 nnd 0.88 p, m.
For Babvray, 8.E0 a. ro.,' 2.25 and 5.08 p. m.
For Mata-wan, 8.60 a. m., 2.26 and B.JW p. m.
For Long Branch, 7.10, 8,50, 11.00- a. m.,

2.15,2.26, 6^8, 5.40 and 7.07 p. m
ForHed Bank, 7ilO, 8.60, a. rn., 2.25 and 6.88

p . m . . . ,• •
ForFbiladelphia, Broad St. and Tronton, 7.29,
_8.0B a. m., 12.15 and 4.07 p. m.
For Camden, via Trontoa and Hordentown, 7,29

and 8,05 a. m., 12,18 and 4.07 o: m.
ForCdmdenand Fbiladelpbia, via Toms Blvoi

orToittsBiver.iiland Heights and iatormodt
ate Stations, 1 85 p, m.

For Point Pleasant and intermediate station
11.04 a. m., 2.68, B,l» and 0.48 p. in.

For New Bmnsnick, via Monmemtu Sanction
8. 05 a. m., 12.1B and 4.07 b. m. UUOWUB

Trains Leave Hew YorK for ABburyParB
FromWest Twenty-tMrd Btrobt Station,,

aSBi^i&ft^ri"6 pm8d
From DosbrofiBOs Street Station, 9.00 a. ml

13.50, 8.40, and 6.10 p. m. Sundays; &4T
a. m. and 5il6 p. m. ' /

From CorUandt Street Station, B.OO a.m., 12.60,
g.40 and 6.10 p.m. Sundays, 9:45 a.m. and
5.16 p. m.
OnSnndayswlllstopat Interlaken and Avon

in place of North Asbury Park and Aabnrc P n 1
tolekprlpaasengers ': " r
Tralss Leave Philadelphia (Broad Street) far
At 8.80,11,08 a. m., 8.30 nud, 4.00jp. m., weei

days. Market Bt.' Wharf, via. Camdon __
Trenton. 7.88,10.80 a,om., 2.80 and 8.20 p. n
I*eave Market Stroet Wharf, via Jamosbnr

7.28 a. m.i 4.00 p. m., weekdays.
Waahliijtpn and toe Bo^tn.
"" PEU.ADBI.Pnii;

9Q,OiDU,V«3Q,8»8E}, •
"•"i *w.««, AA.AW, J.±.OO a.m., (12.88 Lim-
ited, Dining Car), 1,18 (Mr" " " *-
8.29 (Dining Car), 4.46, B.2E
6.05,6.20, Q.56*(Oining Car]
Car) p.m., and 12.20 Sight w i . . , , - ,
dam, 8.S0,7;S0, 0.12,11.28,H.SSa.m., ]
(Dining Cartj 8.18; 8.29 (Dinlns;Car), 4.4fl,
D.2B (Dining Car), 8.05, 8,65 (Diniim Car).
7.S1 (Dining Car) p.rm., and lOSVi^iiP '

. Tlide-tables 4>f aU other trains of tbe'systom
may.odob.ta4&edat tboUckefcpfflceaorstatlon^,
_ _ . ' J.'R.WOOD,Gen.Fees.A^.
r, B. HTJTCHINSON.Gen. H<>nairor7 ' ™ '

' Time Table in effect November 25,1800.
6TATIOIJ8 HI NEW YORK ;

y)
Peansjrlvania B. |B., fdot oi West Twenty,

bird street, Cortlandt street and Desbroases
l 6 0 t ( r . v
N,ew Jersey Ronthsrn Railway, foot of Sector

treat (Sandy Bool* Bonte).
Leave NEW tOE^rbf kS&Vm PABK and

Foot of Liberty fitrdet: 4,80, B;iBO, 11.80 a.m..
4,80, 0,38 p* &)< '

Foot Oortlandt street; 9.00 a. m., 12,50, *a.4O,

Foot Desbrosses Btreot; 8.00 a. m., 13.50. *8,40
•5.10 p. tt» . . .

^ W f f f i ? , * £^KandOCBAN QEOVEfqr
(•7.10 Newark and New Yorkonly). »8.Oo!
8.50 a. m. 12.10,2.26, 4.00, 5.88'and e.30
p . r a * . . .! > . • , •

'orFreehold, Trenton and Philadolphla.via 8ea
Girt: »7.29,8.05 a. m.. 12.15, 4.07 tf. m. .

For Trenton and Philadelphia.via Bound Brook
roate. 8.17,8.00 a m., 12.10,4.00 p.m.

For Toms Biver aad intermediate Stations to
Camden, via Sea Side Park i 1.26 p. m.

For Belmar, Spring Lake, Sea Girt and Manas-
qrt»n:'7.00, 7.29, 8.05. 10.85. 11.04 a.m..
12.15,1.25, 2.58, 4.07, 5.10, 6.28, 6.48. 8.28
p. m. • • ( • • * - - ,

For Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.85, 11.04 a.m.,
1.25, 2.58, 5.10, 8.28. 6.48, 8.28 p. m.i
or Lobs Branch and Bed Bank: 6.17, 7.10.
8.00,8.50, <11.00, Longlirondh only) a.m.,
12.10, (2.15 Long Branch only), 2 25, 4.00,
5.83, (5.40 Long Branch only), 6 20, (7.07
Long Branch only) pro.
'Denotes express traina.

EUFD8;BLODBETT, J. B. WOOD.
.p.BiLDwkN;

O.TPTA:; C. B.E.

lENTR^L E.

»co
net

R. OF HI

IhedBx

WJERSE1.
•

A Comfort. - 1
—~ .—j

TIMETABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 35. 1900.

Trains Leave asbury Park:
For New York, Newark: and Elizabeth via all

rail route, 6.1,7,8.00, a.m., 13.10, 4.00. 6.30
p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7.87
a.m.. 4.18 p.m. . - • • • • ,

'or Philadelphia and Trenton, via Elizabeth
port, 0,17. 8.00. a. m 13.10,4.00 P. m.
rjnndays, from Interlaken station, 7.87 a.m.,
4.18 p. m. - -

Tor Baltimore and Washington—8.00 ajn.,
12.10, 4.00 p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken
station, 7.87 a.m., 4.18 p.m.
'orEaston, Bethlehem, Allentown and Hanch
Chunk—6.17. 8.00. a. m., 13.10, (4:00 to
Easton) p.m. Sundays, from Interlakeo sta-
tion. 4.18 p.m.forWilke8barreand Soranton—8.00 a.m., 12,10
p.m.

For Buffalo and Chicago via D. L .4W.B, B,—
8.00 a m .

J. H. OLHADSFN, Gen'ISnpt.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

UNDERWOOD
SPRING WATER

from the famous spring at Falmoutfc
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, is
acknowledged by all authorities to be

ha Finest Table Water Now on tba Harkt.
It-contaiis no organic matter what-
ever, and wany troublesome diseases
disappear by its use, t... ,.i-t

pelivered anywhere by

5. A. LIST & CO.
Westwood Ave., Long Branch.

1 ' Telephone' 160-

aî d Opinions

Rational Importance.

ALQNE
CONTAINS BOTfj.

AttY,'ljyman ••"'* - $6 a year
^tar' AMD SHNDAYi by m a U , | &

H SURDAT SUN
is tite greatest Sunday Nc^spaoer in

tnc WorU.

»rice 5c a copy. By t aH, ' a year,

i * '' r»
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THE OMNISCIENT MAN.
I: love to meet the Wise Wise Man

The man who knows it all,
And hear him call my likings

"Bosh,"
Ana my opinions "Gall."

I love to hear the Wise Man sneer
And lift his chin at me

When I suggest, that carmine Ink
Looks kind of red to see.

I Blory In his lofty scorn'
When he looks down to say

That crimson cloaks-and meadows
, green.?-- •: ,.-...

Should both be painted gray.
When I admire a painting new,

Without Time's stain-or fleck.

How sweet to feel him with both
•' *?<?* - 7 ' - , ' - • 7 • :

• Jump on my groveling neck I •

I praise a picture signed by, plain
Unhyphenated Jones; 7, ',:.

His steel-blue blade the Wise Man
4 '" '

To flesh It In my bones. "

.1 fain wouia worship Borne rapt
- saint

Angelic hosts adore, '.
But that I fear the Wise Wise

- • M a n . - r : : • , ' - - -,•'.. • -.
Who knows it all—and more.

ROBERT J. BURDETTE.

g)®®®®®®!)®®®^^

BOB BURDETTE
Takes a Trip abroad

He Discusses the Wondrous Atmosphere of
Art as It Is Breathed in Europe

[Copyright, MM, by Robert J. BurdetteJ
I am such a hardened philistine that

I don't even feel sorry for it, and
there are times even when I em stand-
ing in some gallery sanctified, glorified
and deified, scarified by.the immortals,
who touched canvas'and marble with'
the instinct and majesty of breathing
life, that I am not ashamed of it. And
es I am not rich enough to buy, and. not.
quite poor enough to merit indulgence,
I rec&on I am a doomed sinner, already
trembling over the dread abyss into
which I must one day drop, where my
eyes will be forever seared with haunt-
ing chromos and'where! will never be
ah: used—I mean gladdened; gladdened,
that is it—by painted swarms of saints,
madonnas and "childs" thai are fear-
lul'.y and wonderfully made. I wonder

"even now in my coarse philistinism if
the psalmist ever studied anatomy from
an old painting and was ledito contem-
plate the structure of man as revealed
in-the picture of a saint with a ramrod
for his backbone and his misplaced ver-
tebrae in his legs. People tell me that
if I would live in a wondrous atmos-
phere of art which people breathe over
here I would, grow to love some of the
paintings which I now deride. Well,
maybe I would. I don't know -very

think, if I stood before it long enough,
I might unconsciously whisper " my
prayers before—if not to—St. Barbara.
Not the St. Barbara beatified or canon-
ized, or whatever- it is that makes a
sadnt by the church; oh, no, but to
Palma: Vecchlo's Santa Barbate; if)
Bapbael's Madonna; That's the kind
of a philistine I am.

But They Don't.
I said "I. did not wonder" that peo-

ple said their prayers before*/to these
pictured saints. - I should have saidi:
"I would not have wondered if they
had said their prayers, before them."
But they didn't. The tourist children
of St. Baedeker stood, before the pic-
tures with, their red prayer books in
their hands. But the people who live
in this wonderful, entrancing, soul-'
lifting atmosphere of art, did not, and
do not. . So I walked over to the chapel
where-nearly everybody who came to
that church to pray dropped on their
pious knees. And I found them before
the1 absurdest looking image in that
room—a.rbom lighted, by the devotion
and triujntih of human genius. There
was a doll,-'about as large as a 14-year-
old' girl.- .It was dressed in a cotton
dress—used to be white—with a rose-

QOODTHTNOS
FOR LITTLE MONEY

THE RUMMAGE SALE, which begarr soon after stock taking,
is still in progress. We have sold thousands of dollars'
worth of winter left-overs during the past week, but sdrne of

the trade' flotsam and jetsam remain. This winter stock we are
anxious to be rid of before we begin to display the new Spring stock,

.which has been bought and is arriving daily. Abundance of room is
necessary to properly show off the new comers and to get the.room
desired, the old, but good, winter stock must be disposed of. Accord-
ingly every department is replete with price reduced merchandise.
Such bargains we never offered before and the mere announcement
of a continuation of-the Rummage Sale is sure tp draw crowds to
our stores; If you have not taken advantage of this great sale before,
do so this week. '".• 7 •

5TEINBACH COMPANY
The Pioneer Merchants Modern Methods

Largest Shops in Monniouth County

THE MAIL BRINGS A COPY.OFTHE 8UNDAY PAPER FROM HOME.

much about pictures. But I do love
to watch people tine:, study the influence
of this "atmosphere of art" upon their
lives.

Picture* People Mltfhr Worship.
In a church in Venice one day I had

stood for an hour or longer. On the
walls were masterpieces that lovingly
and beautifully compelled the adora-
tion of even my hopeless philistinism.
There were painted faces of saints who
could not have been more saintly than
the genius that created the counte-
nance which God had not given them,
but to which through all time all men
were to know them. Paintings before
which the most irreverent scoffer bared
bis head and bowed his soul. Pictured
(aces that swam mistily before yon,
as the tears filled, your eyes, drawn
from the heart by feelings that yon
could not understand. Picture* that
looked a mute rebuke of your philistin-
ism and made you think of the silent

, look that sent the heart-broken dis-
ciple out of the hall of the high priest's
palace into the night to hide his tears
and his shame and to find a better,
ttrOBfyer life than he had ever" lived
through penitence and the.iender pow-
er of forgiveness. Pictures that made
yon half a Catholic and a -thorough W
liejver in all the saints.. I did-not won-
t&t that people learned, to kneel before
tlfeese pictured when "they, whispered
their prayers to the saint who was bfr-
a,tified-̂ -EOt;J>y*anypo^e—-tToan make
a eaint-as easily as any moji that ever
iived asunsaintly a lifeas'Iandseveral
jf th« popes have doner-but by a paint-
tr whosa E*BiU0'naa' the power of work-

*> e uiame of art. I

bud figure on it. .it had ayellow wax
face, insipid and expressionless to a
most amazing degree in the days, of
lifelike doljjs, and on it a tihfeel crown'
several sizes too large. The fingers of
both hands were loaded with cheap
rings, and as the palm of the left hand
was turned toward the front the 13
rings on those fingers were turned
with the glass "sets" inside, that they
might show. The image wore a belt of
pink ribbon. I have no quarrel with
people who adore that sort of thing.
I have no fault to find with them. Only
when people tell me that the atmos-
phere of art, the faultless sculpture"
and the living paintings,-the master-
pieces of the world of art fire in them--
selves educational, uplifting, refining,
stimulating, I just wonder why it
doesn't have that effect upon people
who were bpun in it, life in it aOl their
days, wallow in it, so to speak.

Art and Common Honeaty,
Several things tend to make the

Philistine mind skeptical on the ele-
vattng tendencies of art in its high-
est development. That saintlj 'Medici
family were eminent patrons of. art.-
JCt was disgust at their tyranny that
drove Michael Angelp from Florence.
Aiid. the popes', who were the greatest
builders and patrons of art, seem
never to- have begn? any..great work'
without the preface of wholesale'and,
barbarous thievery. "The rebuilding
of: BU Peter's alone," says Iianc'iana,
"from the pontificate of Martin7Vv.;,tp,
that of Pius VII., caused more de-
struction,, did more injury to ancient'
classic, remains than ten centuries of'
co-colled barbarism. Of the huge and

almost incredible mass, of marbles ot
every nature, color, value and descrip-
tion used in this building until the be-
ginning of the nineteenth century
not an inch, not an atom comes from
modern quarries, They were all re-
moved from classic buildings, many of
which were leveled to the ground for
the sake of one or two pieces only."
W îen the baldacchino, which covers
the high altar in St. Peter'Si was
made the pope, Urban VIII., robbed
the Pantheon of rare and beautiful
treasures of classic art merely for the
bronze, with as little compunction'as
a boy who wanted to go to the circus,
would steal a yard of lead pipe from
a junk shop. A splendid bronze statue
of Jupiter was stolen from the capital
to make a very poor one of St. Peter:
The story is long enough for a book.
Oh, when you sift the matter impar-
tially, the only true, sincere, appre-
ciative lovers and worshipers of art
on earth are the Philistines. For
some reason, good and wise and suf-
ficient, Jehovah forbade his chosen
people to cultivate art as a fad or

i profession, and they have outlived
j every nation of artists and art wor-
shipers oh earth, without changing

. their faith, their religion and their
j character." And the three great Na-
tions under whose nurturing care ar-
tistic ideals and forms reached their
highest development are famous to-
day merely for their ruins and are be-
come peep shows for wandering Phil-
istines and globe-trotters. Oh, the
fact is, my son, with all that is beau-
tiful and noble and graceful "and splen-
did about art, tl#.'re's as much rubbjsh
about it as there is about the ruins
which once were splendid palaces and
castles and are now dust heaps of
quarry refuse. A beautiful picture
even a man, so ignorant as myself can
admire without being taught why ^nd
how to admire it, but a madonna,
with a spike neck, egg-shaped face
and long eyes—though I do not appre-
ciate the zeal and devotion and fervor
and consecration of the painter—does
not move me to adoration or admiral
tion of the picture. Therefore, am I
set among the Philistines. And acres
and acres and acres and miles and
miles and miles of thai type of ma-
donna and saint will you eee to ̂ yeiy,,
masterpiece^ And what destroys nu'-'?
man life in the galleries—and it seeing
to me that thousands of people die
in them every year—is that the Baed-
ekerite feels that he must look* at

.every one of them instead of the doz-
en, in e^eryP'fchousand worth looking
at. *=-K. ,;,

How do I know that so many perr
sons die of the galleries? Of my oym
knowledge. Every day the pilgrims
come back to the hotel declaring they-
ire "half dead." Then they go out
the next-day and come Jback with the
same declaration. That must be the
otherthaM,.

. : A * t T h a t U n ' t A r t , • ''>'••

7And yet one feels peiltient for eyef
said ' ' - i onsclen-

•tious art, when. returning xrom me
contemplation of the work of men who
worshiped art with, sincere souls, even
though their offerings were made with
faulty pencils and inscrutable brush,'
the mail brings a copy of a Sunday pa-
per from home, and it unrolls the un-
mitigated and inexcusable horror of
the "colored supplement." J ain't say-
in' a word about it._ Ain't sayin' what I
think. I just'go back to the dingiest

j corner of thfe'poprest gallery I can find
J thenext day'and hunt put the leanest,
most disjointed and misarticulated
saint I can find, and worship him with
unspeakable, reverence, and pray that
he'wfll remember me forgivingly when
I am howling in purgatorial pennance
for ever making fun of him. So ,no
more at present. For in the dawn of
art there was some excuse, or rather
good reason, for occasional poor draw-
ing, monstrous anatomy and atrocious
coloring. That doesn't stand to-day.
If after a thousand years of education
a man to-day thrusts his atrocities of,
bad design, worse execution and worst
coloring into the faces of the people,

I to the wheel and the rack with him.
Lock hnm up in a sky-lighted cell for all
eternity, with plenty to eat and drink"
to keep him alive, and his own pictures
pasted' forever on the walls around

PAINTINGS BERORB WHICH THE MO$T
. IRREVERENT B^REO HIS HEAD. -

him. But I don't suppose this will ever
be done. .Inthese days of advanced hu-
manitarianlsm, when it Is all w<e can do
to keep our hands off tie- Chinese,
mankind revolts - from Buch brutal
cruelty. You see,, my boy,- it isn't
enough for yourself or the world "of
your day/that ypu live in, that you
should do,as well as your -lather... You
must-do a great deal better. ,

Traveled Conversation, •
I have begun to believe that in noth-

ing does the broadening and stimulat-
ing inflt - , . r • ,., itself so
much as in rfne's cohversajlonal ppwr
eis. if -i. : . i " i group of fellow-'
tourists -. .'!. - ••• ,-i strangers
whom you bare never seen bef

you will be impressed at once with the
fact that their conversation is on a
plane, remote from that of a traveled
people. And thiese are not "imaginary
conversations," painfully and toilsome-
ly conceived by the midnight! incan-
descent lamp in God's country, or the
sputtering glimmer of a candle in'Eu-
rope, but real brilliants, shot off on the
touch of the moment and. the person,
like sparks from the flint and et eel.

Introduction—better than a letter
from the United States ambassador—
"Oh, I heard you say you were just
from Munich. 'V ĥere dia you stay?"

"At the BunkerhonV;
"Did you like it?"
"Splendid. Are you going to Mu-

nich?" .
- "Yes.": ••. - - 7 -7-

"Be sure .to stay at the Koopman-
schoop. Have you been to'Venice?"

"Yes.1! ,,
"Where did yon stay?"

;.: "At the Ponsheon Schwab."
"Did you like it?"
"Splendid!, only the beds were hard

and • the table poor. Did you go to Ber-
lin?"

"Yes."
"Where did you stay?"
"Hotel San Marco." .
"Did you like it?"
"Splendid, only we couldn't get any-

thing to eat and the hotel was so
crowded we had to sleep outside. Did
yon go to Paris?"

"Yes." -
"Where did you stay?"
"At the Windsorhof." - ,
"Did1 you like it?" V _
"Yes; it was splendid. If yon goto

Paris be sure to go to the Ponsheon

"WA8 DiaOUaT AT THEIR, TYRAHNV
THAT DROVE MIOHAEL ANQELO
' i ; FROM FLORENOE. <•.'"•'''. - j

Maguire. Dp you know any'go'od ho?
t e l s . i n V i e n n a ? " " * v ; ; ,.'• '•;•

"No;, we were only there four days,
and it took us three to find thie one we
finally stopped at. We intended to look
up some otherB, but it took Tjaajl the
next day W g e t unpacked and packed
up again to etar.t the next morning,
Howlonghaveyoubeenin.Bome?" ,

''Only five daya. You been here

'.'Just a week. WSat are you see-
? " • ; • •gr? . -; v

"Nothing yet; we Haven't begun;
we're looking for a hotel. You've seen
everything, I suppose?" ; • - - - >

"No; we haven't started in yet;
haven't found a Ponsheon." i

This is the sort of thing that makes
life a daily joy to BoBwell.

ROBERT J. BURDBTTB.

NEVER PATS FOR HIS HEALS.

A Story Teller Who Dines «t ike Beat
Place* and It CoM» Htm

"There goes a man," said-the man-
ager of the cafe in one of the Broadway
hotels near Forty-second street, New
New York, says-the Chicago Inter
Ocean, "who to.my knowledge, has not
paid for his dinner on any day this
month, nor during the months of Octo-
ber or November, and I doubt if he did in
September. Yet he-lived on the best
In New York all the time. His lunch-
eon cost him. only the, price of a glass
of-beer, and his breakfasts—well, that
\B a matter of conjecture on my part,
but I'll venture to say ten cents is the
limit df their cost. I don't believe he
has.expended to exceed six dollars
monthly for food.: Yet he has dined
at the Waldorf, the.best chop houses,
Delmonico's, Sherry's, the Holland, in
fact everywhere in New York where
the best there is to eat is to be had. He
Is a professional .story teller, and it
pays him." , • '

The story teller.is a tall man of fine
presence, Btylishly yet quietly dressed/,
Mrith the face of an actor, and a delight*
tully rich and sonorous voice, whose;
Inflections vary with the skill pf an
elocutionist as he tells his yarns.

"Wait a few minutes," said the cafe]
manager, "and. you'll Bee • how easy]
ii is to get a dinner without paying fo
t." .' . ; ; - /

Shortly afterward a party of foi
men entered the cafe. They had fin
shed business for .the day, and we
iust mellow enough to be willing li
:eners*to stray anecdotes well toI3
)ne of them recognized the man o:
stories, and; walking up to him, invit
lim to join the party at a table fo

a drink. The story 'teller politely de
murred, yet edged nearer an,d Jieare
the table. Under protest, of course, h
sat down, and refreshments from d
canters were ordered. Within a quai|

of an hour the story teller
everything his own way. With gli
ongue and finished style he spun jar

after yarn; numerous drinks arrivln
at the; table for the merry quintette.

An hour afterward the party agree,
bat it was time to dine. Each of thj
our insisted on the story teller bell
lis particular.guest. Heilssented mot
stly, and, apparently with some relnb

ance, jujd, the..party drove away Js
ab to a well-known hotel frirtnerfM*'
own,., . , . . , . . •

"What did I tell you?" gleefully r.
marked the cafe manager. "Wined an
dined, and np| a penny out: of pocket


